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i — TIRED OUT,„™«
exhaustion without effort, which makes V# 
» burden to so many people, Is due to the 
feet that the blood Is poor, and the vitality 
consequently feeble. If you are suffering 
from such feelings,

V
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IJâTT’B VEGETABLEHALLS Sicilian

Hair Eenewer. at 1 Nfcv 1 «mm -,
The Beet le the Cheapest.

Safety I Eeonomy l ! Certainty of Good 
Reunite!!!

These qualities are of prime importance In the
•election of a preparation for the hair. Do not
experiment with new remedies which may do 
harm rather than good ; but profit by the ex
perience of others. Buy and use with perfect 
confidence an article which everybody knows 
lobe good. Hall’s Haib Rknkwxb will not 
disappoint yon.

> .
B. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N. H.

Sold by all Druggists.

Ayer’s SarsaparillaWORDS

<> Is Just what you need, and will do you tneal.
•niable good.

Ko other preparation so concentrates sn<
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BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16,1885.

The Century
For 1885-86.

g\i mum nr

Dr. J.O.Aytr&Oo., Lowell, Mm
Sold by SO Druggists ; «1, six bottles «nr 8*.NO. 36.

VOL. 13. voice, wild with terror, rang sharply on 
the still air i

‘The house Is a-fireT, she screamed.
< And grandma 1 0, Solomon, If grandma’s 
killed I’ll never forgive myself, never.
Why did we leave that boy T Oh, run the 
horse, Solomon, rnn the horse !’

‘ Nonsense,’ said the easy-going farmer.
Nevertheless be whipped up old Billy, and 
anxiously scanned the corner of the roof 
that was just visible behind the trees 
where the smoke was curling up gray and 
thick.

A dozen or more pails of water had 
done tbelr work, however, and only, wet, 
soaked timbers, and a blackened pile of 
rubbish met the farmers eyes when he 
sprang from the wagon and alighted at 
the side of the breathless little worker.

The sight of the boose and barn un
harmed, and grandma standing in the door 
alive and well, put all fears to flight In an 
Imitant. But there was a story to relate, 
and the boy stood modestly by while grand
ma dwelt upon the exciting events of the 
last boor. The tramps, It is supposed 
were the incendiaries, but happily the fire 
had been discovered in time to prevent 
any damage.

The returning loads of church goers, 
eager to know the cause of the unusual 
stir, stopped at the farm gate, and the lad 
suddenly found himself the hero of the 
hour.

1 I told ’em all the bad qualities of Tiger 
and Fritz. Uncle George’s doge P exclaim
ed the boy, unmindful until the words 
were spoken that his hearers had never 
heard of ‘ Uncle George ’ before. Then, 
with a bright flush, he dropped behind 
one of the men, and let the talk go on un
heeded.

‘ 1 do believe tbat boy saved my life,
Lowery. Depend on it the Lord sent 
him.’

And grandma concluded her story with 
a long-drawn breath, sat down ou the door, 
step and was immediately engaged in an 
eager talk with Mrs. Atkins.

It was many hours before quiet settled 
down upon the inmates of the farmhouse, 
but before they settled for tbe night,Farm- 
er Granger and bis wife learned all tbat 
was needful to know of Jasper Goodrich'» 
former life.

‘ The only reason I havn't told you,’ 
said the boy in reply to the farmer's ques* 
tions, ‘ is because I was afraid you’d send 
me back. It might as well come out 
though—I have run away, but I’ll never 
gp back to Uncle George’s—I’ll die first 1'

It was a short story. Until he was 
seven years old he knew only a happy 
life. Then hie father’s health failing and 
a sea voyage being determined upon, his 
father and mother sailed for France, leav. 
ing him in the care of the village minis
ter and his wife. In six months came the 
news of his father’s death, and some week* 
later his mother tpo, died,and was buried 
in foreign land. The boy remained with 
his friends a few months only. Upon the 
minister’s removal to another town, be was 
taken possession of by a half-brother of 
bis father, a rascally man, who had no 
love or kind feeling for his nephew. Here 
be was shamefully treated until he could 
indure it no longer, and after six years of 
abuse and torment he determined to seek
a home among strangers. __

■ I wanted to .tv,' the bo, conceded, The ,b“ ceme in,° W,rd '
■ bot I didn't dare to t,U you, lo, fea, you ‘hii ,ime "q=! red. great deal of robbing to
wonld.endmeb.ck------' dr, them. He trembled violently.

■Never,my bo,,'Interrnpted the farmer 'IthurUmemoreth.nl can exprera,' 
eagerly. ’ You can stay with n. till von he“,d- ‘ to have people », that I have
find a better home and wo will do all we loU of moneT- Wben 1 »“ all

, the money tbat I had in the wide world was
“"wklVraid Mre. Granger,» .h. la, I*°ld my watch, tbat coat $540 fo,

down that night, ' the idea of mi.trn.tlng *100' *nd tbat mede UP ,he roB thlt, 
that bo, 1 I declare it makes mo feel mean foucd in P08"”"*0"- M, conneel fee, 
to think of it ’ wereaboot $aoo®> *nd lf 1 had been tried

.Early the next morning the farmer har. on other indictment, m, lawyer, would
nessed old Billy, and, dresaed In bi, Sun. b*Te »*d ,0 defe,,d “» for noth,n8 or le*ve 
d.y-best clothe, took the east road over the m, to the Under mem, of », enemies 
mountain.. He returned late In the alter- My wife ha, a very .mail income not

enough to support her, end so she is
n<Tbe announcement at the tea table wa, *°io« 10 »ve with m, brother. M, house 

. ... . . . . _ . _ n Stanford was turned over to Capt.startling to at least one bearer. , , ,
, t v _______. T..»».. Spicer, and I have no furtner interests in« I have seen your uncle, Jasper. v 1
The boy’s face paled, but the farmer’s 

next words were reassuring.
‘ He was inclined at first to be a little 

ugly, but after I had my say eut he cool
ed down a trifle, and I fancy he won’t give 
you anv further trouble. You can stay 
here as long as you please.’

‘ I knew there wasn’t nothing wrong 
about that boy,’said grandma, with a tri- 

At tl,i. the men moved off, earning the umpbantnod toward the radiant Jupe, 
dogs,and muttering low, wrathful threat,, ‘^pend upon it, Lowry, the Lord ,ent

was rnmpled. A spotless white silk 
handkerchief peeped above the prison garb, 
and the bottoms ol hie trousers were rolled 
up above the same pair of patent leather 
•hoes be wore during bis trial. A sharp» 
toned bell in the warden’s kitchen across 
the hall clanged out a summons to the 
keepers now and then. Every time It 
sounded Ward shivered and half sprang 
from his seat.

« You can’t begin to imagine how miser
able I am,’ said Ward, trembling as thopgh 
he had a chill. 11 thought tbat the warden 
would take into consideration my physical 
condition ani put me at some work 1 could 
do ; but X was mistaken. The first day I 
was pat behind the boiler shovelling ashes 
into barrels and loading them on a truck. 
Every time I lifted a barrel I thought my 
back would break. Since then I have 
been kept bnsy grinding stove covers. 
The dost flies Into my eyes and Is gradual
ly blinding me. Just look at my hands.’

He held op a pair of hands that would 
have been almost transparent if dirt had 
not been ground into them. There were 
abrasions all over them, and the fingers 
seemed to have been stiffened by hard 
work.

givings, clambered into the high wa^oo, 
tucking little Eibel lu beside her, end off 
they went over the hills to the town two 
miles away.’

« Let me see,’ began grandma, when the 
last load of neighbors had passed the gate,
< Your name’s Jasper, ain’t It 7'

‘Jasper, ma'am.’
« Yes. Well, can you read V 
‘Yes, ma’am.’
« Well, s’posing you read out loud to me 

a spell.’ And a little old book was brought 
from the great chest Id the corner, entitl
ed ‘ Tales of a Grandmother.'

So the boy read, and grandma, folding 
her wrinkled hands—bands that were el- 
ways busy other days—leaned back with a 
look of contentment on her sweet, old 
face, thinking to herself, ‘as if I’d be 
afeared o’ that boy V

« You must ha' been to school consider
able,’ was the comment when the first 
chapter was ended.

‘ I never went,’ was the response.
‘ Never 1 Who learned you to read, 

then 7*
‘ Mother.’
The Loy seemed reluctant to engage in 

conversation, and hastened to begin the 
second chapter. Some time passed, till at 
length, the one auditor falling asleep, the 
story was continued in silence.

Grandma's nap was brought to a sadden 
close by a loud rap on the outer door.

Two men stood on the doorstep, Ill- 
looking fellows, and very dirty in appear
ance. ^

‘Canyon give us something to eat7* 
asked one.

‘ Sartin, sari in ; come right in and sit 
down,’said the old lady, bustling off to 
the pantry, 
apple pie or custard ?’ And soon a bounti
ful repast was spread upon the table, and 
the good things vanished without cere» 
mony.

The boy eyed the two sharply, while 
grandma, after receiving somewhat crusty 
answers to her few kindly questions, sat 
placidly rocking. The eyes of the two 
men moved searcbingly about the room. 
Finally one asked :

« Folks gone to church 7'
‘ La, yes,’responded the old lady tnno* 

cently. ‘ folks never sfay qt home for 
nothin’.’

The speaker threw a quick glance to
ward his companion,and the other sodded. 
Neither movement escaped the watchful 
eyes in the corner.

A moment after the boy left his seat, 
sauntered across the room and stopped by 
the window to look up the road and then 
going through the little hall which led out 
of the kitchen, he called from the foot of 
the stairs :

« Dave ! Dave I you asleep up there?'
« What do you want?’ sounded a gruff 

voice from the stairway.
‘ Come down, can’t you,and bring along 

Tige and Fritz I Don't go to sleep 
again.’

Grandma heard this in mingled amaze
ment and alarm. Could the boy be in 
league with these two men .and another be 
in waiting up stairs?

As if in confirmation of her fears a low 
growl was sounded from the room over 
head. Then came a sharp yelp, followed 
by little whines of impatience, and with a 
careless ‘ Hurry up, Dave,’ the lad walked 
leisurely back to the kitchen. As he 
reached the door, grandira, OYerWht*,med 
with consternation, made a desperate rush 
for the bedroom beyond, locking the door 
behind.

The men neared the outer door.
«Got some dogs up there, have ye V 

said one of them, with a disagreeable 
leer.

sigh of one who realizes tbat the time for 
dreaming is over and work hours are at 
hand, replied :

• Itre old Warner, likely. He’s bad time 
to get over his tantrum. * I’ll see.’

Tbo farmer’s toilet was not one tbat re» 
qnired hours to perfect, and before Mrs. 
Granger had concluded It was time for her 
to ‘ be stirring,’ the brown trousers and 
blue frock of her husband could have been 
seen at the farther end of the kitchen, while 
two keen gray eyes peered through the 
half open blind. '

No red-nosed or haggard faced old man 
met his gaze, but a pale-cheeked, bare-foo* 
boy, whose low whistle kept time as be 
worked, while the heap of sticks at his 
feet gave evidence that his saw had done 
quick pace since snnrise.

‘ Whatare you about, my boy?’ was the 
farmer’s salutation as he neared the wood- 
pile.
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3(be Wrrkly ponttor
The remarkable interest in the War Papers 

and in the many timely articles and ■trong 
serial features published recently in Thk 
Crntuby has given that magasine a regular 
eiroulation of
More Than 800,000 Copie» Monthly.

Among the features for the coming volume, 
which begins with the November number,

18 PUBLISHED

Ëtw y Wednesday at Bridgetcnon.
Tirms of Subscription...$1.60 per an

num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
Of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
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THE WAR PAPERS 
BY GEN, GRANT AND OTHERS, 

These will be continued (most of them illus
trated) until the chief events of the Civil War 
have been described by leading participants 
on both sides. General Grant’s papers include 
descriptions of the battles of Chattanooga and 
the Wilderness. General McClellan will write 
of Antietam, General D. C. Buell, of Shiloh, 
Generals Pope, Longstreet and others of the 
Second Bull Run, etc., etc. Naval combats, 
including the fight between the Keartcrge 
and the Alabama, by offioers of both ships, will 
be described.

“ Recollections of a Private ” and special 
war papers of an anecdotal or humorous char
acter will be features of the year.

SERIAL STORIES BY 
W. D. Howell», Mary Hallock Foote, 

and George W. Cable.
Mr. Howell’s serial will be in lighter vein 
" The Rise of Silas Lapham.” Mrs. Foote’s is 
a story of mining life, and Mr. Cable’s a 
novellette of the Acadians of Louisana. Mr. 
Cable will also contribute n series of papers 
on Slave songs and dances, including negro 
serpent-worship, etc.

SPECIAL FEATURES

Editor and Proprietor.

^ISHSMAliE HENS LAYImfcfücïïôfER™ H UsKSSRSiSiip

,awrencetown Parap Company

Weekly Monitor.
Advertising Bites.% « I thought, tnaybe, you’d give me some 

breakfast If I saw awhile,’ answered the 
lad looking up as lf to uote how this pro
position would be received.

) Break fast ! Of course ! We never turn 
folks away hungry. Whcre’d you come

OKI Ikoh—First insertion, 50 cento; 
every after insenion,12}cents ; onemonth 
.$100; two months, 1.50; three months 
■32.00 ; six months, 3.50.

On* Sqüarx, (two inches).. First Inser
tion $1.00 ; each continualion, 25 centoi ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 
t reive months $10.00. „

Half Column..First Insertion, $6.00; 
each continuation, $1.50 ; one month
$12 .00 ; two months,$.6.00; three months
$18.00 ; six months ,$25 00; twelve months,

Column .. First insertion. $*/j.°0 ; each 
-continuation, $3.00; one month, $24 00. 

Special rates for longer terms.
Nearly advertisements changed oftener 

khan once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
for each additional alter-

(ESTABLISHED 1890.)

U. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
CELEBRATED from ?’

‘ Over east,1 was the Indefinite reply.
1 Where’d you sleep laat night?’
‘Under the bu«hes down the road a 

piece,’ the bor answered.
•yVell, you're a great one I I should 

not wonder now, if you’d run away?' half 
interrogated the farmer, with a pleasant 
twinkle of his eye. ‘ Do you mind telling 
your name ?'

‘Jap, sir,’
« Jap, hey 7’
« That's what they call me—my real 

name's Jasper.’
‘ Who are they — your father and

mother?’
< I haven’t any, sit.'
‘Brothers and sisters 7,
« Not one,’ was tfie curt reply.
The farmer looked sharply at the boy 

from under his broadbrimmed hat, as the 
saw plied to and fro, and doubtless he 
would have pushed his inquiries still fur
ther had not the Impatient lowing of 
Whitney and Doll reminded him that It 
was milking time.

‘ Well, you don’t look over and above 
strongish. You'd bet*.er let that wood 
alone till yon get some victuals down.’

‘I'd rather keep on,’was the only an- 
-swer ; and the work proceeded with no 
further interruption till Ethel, the three 
years’ old pet of the family, came trotting 
around the corner of the honse, to an* 
nounce in her baby fashion that the ‘ b'e’k- 
'fast was ready.

« Come right in, come right In. You’ve 
aimed a good meal of victuals and Farm
er Granger led the way, with his little 
girl perched upon his shoulder.

The lad silently took the place assigned 
him *t one end of the square table oppo
site Ethel and her father .while Mrs. Grang
er and a happy-faced old lady occnpied 
seats on either side.

The first supply of boiled ham and bak
ed potatoes had disappeared from the boy’s 
plate, and the second instalment was 
vanishfhg bit by bit, when Mrs. Grang
er suddenly discovered that be had no but-

‘ I cannot eat the food they give me,’ 
continued Ward, drawing his knuckles 
across bis eyes In which moisture bad ga
thered. ‘ I eat with 1185 prisoners. At 
6.45 o'clock in the morning we take our 
greasy tin plates and form in a line. We 
pass our plates to the cook who slaps in a 
little pile of what is called bash on each. 
A piece of bread Is stuck on top, and this, 
with a tin . of coffee made out of stale 
crusts of bread, is our breakfast. I was 
always fastidious about my food, and I 
find it impossible to eat this stuff. My 
stomach rejects it. I wrote a note to 
Warden Brush on Monday, praying him to 
use the $180 I had when I came here In, 
baying me decent food. T was referred to 
the chaplain, who told me to write to my 
wife. I did so, and on Friday I received 
some canned meats and frnits, which I ate 
in my cell. One thing is certain, that is 
that is that I will not live to serve out my 
term unless I get something I can eat and 
work that I can do. '

Again Ward drew bis knuckles across 
his eyes, and when he spoke again it was 
in a broken voice.

‘Keeper Scripture, who has charge of 
the shop where I work,' he said, « is very 
harsh to me. If I slop a moment to rest 
he yells out to me not to loaf. Nearly all 
the prisoners, yon know, are really rough 
characters. They are kind enough In their 
way, but there is notone among them that 
I would care to have anything to say to, 
even if I could. Crowley, who is serving 
a 17$ years’ sentence for assulting Maggie 
Morris, sent me a consoling message by a 
keeper. He advised me not to fret, but to 
obey orders and bear up as best I could. 
So far as obeying orders goes, I am only 
oo anxious to do everything tbat I am 
told to do, bot I earnestly hope that I will 
get work that will not kill me. Yesterday 
about 40 of us were ordered to the bath- 

When I saw the crowd of men I

Ratter Met Claie Fen
—ALSO : —

Include “Tricycle Pilgrimage to’Rnme.” il
lustrated by Pennell ; Historical Papers by 
Edward Eagleston, and others ; Papers on 
Persia, by S. U. W. Benjamin, lately U. S. 
minister, with numerous illustrations ; Astro
nomical Articles, practical and popular, on 
“ Sidereal Astronomy Papers on Christian 

of various religious

MONCTON

Noii-Freeziii FORCE PÜMP.
These Pumps are admitted by 

thousands who ore usiner 
them to be the best In the 

Dominion.

Orders Promptly Attended To.

extra per square 
«ation Unity by representatives 

denominations ; Papers on Manual Education, 
by various experts, etc., etc. ‘ What do you like beet,

SHORT STORIES
By Frank R. Stockton, Mrs. Helen Jackson 
(H. H ), Mrs. Mary Hallock Foote,Joel Chand
ler Harris, H. U. Boyesen, T. A. Janvier. JuU 
ian Hawthorne, Richard M. Johnson, and 
others ; and poems by leading poets, The 
Departments,—“ Open Letters," “ Brio-a- 
Brao," etc., will be fully sustained.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS.
Will be kept up to the standard which lias 
made Thk Century engravings famous the 
world over.

PRICES. A SPECIAL OFFER.
Regular subscription price, $4.00 a year. To 
enable new readers to get all the War Papers, 
with contributions from Generals Grant, Beau 
regard, MeClellan.J. E. Johnston, Lew Wal
lace, Admiral Porter and others, we will send 
the 12 back numbers, November, 1884, to Oc
tober, 1885, with a year’s subscription begin
ning with November, 1885, for $6.00 for the 
whole. A subscription, with the 12 numbers 
bound in two handsome volumes, $7.50 for 
the whole. Back numbers only supplied at
these prices with subscription»- x

A free ejtecimen copy (back number) tri U 
be tent on reHue»t. Mention thia paper.

All dealers and postmasters take subserip- 
and supply numbers according to our special 
offer, or remittance may be made directly

flOW LOST, HOW RESTORED,
ne:vln;nr7DLtl,[pcm,:vK,R*

WELL’S CELEBRATED US-

SL52lS8SjSS=S.ff
ill .nd Physical lee.pMtiy- $u>|'=d.ment«
-æ ■riïïf'xrzi, «

“S’ffiKS this admi»We 
Essav, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years successful praattoe, that alarmmg 
sequences may he radically e«»d 
the dangerene use of internal medicines or 
the use of the knife ; pointmg out moda of 
«are at one. simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no mattisr 
what his condition may be, may cure himself

band, of
every youth and every man in the land.

►J
without

Address

The Culverwell Medical Co,
New Torfc.«1 Assn St., 

poet oalce Box 4M. __
to

The Ckntury Co. Nkw York.

Rare Bargain!BRID6EÏ0WM
The subscriber offers for sale that DESIR 

ABLY SITUATED PROPERTY, formerly 
owned by the late

DANIEL NICHOLS. room.
was supposed to baths with I asked to be 
excused, but I was harshly told to go and 
bathe. Every night I am so weary and 
broken that I can hardly reach my cell.*

(LIMITED.) rilHE property contains 25 acres and is most 
J- beautifully situated in the fertile dis
trict of Central Clarence, facing the Leonard 
Road which leads the village of Paradise. 
The house is in thorough repair, containing 
8 rooms, and is fitted up with all modem con
veniences, such as bath room, water closet, 
water pipes led into the house from 
failing spring, etc. The cellar extends under 
the whole house, contains a milk pantry, is 
frost proof, has a concrete floor, and is capable 
of storing 450 bbls. of apples. The orchard 
on the place yields from 75 to 80 bbls. of 
apples per year of choice fruits, together with 

e I a quantity of plums, pears and cherries. A 
vegetable garden is also on the place, which 
is in a good state of cultivation, and has quite 
an assortment of small fruits such as cur
rants, gooseberries, strawberries, etc.

A nice hawthorne hedge, well trimmed, 
parates the premises from the highway. The 
place outs sufficient hay for a cow an4 horsp, 
and has a good pasture with some woodland.

Adjoining the house is a stjre, which is 
thoroughly shelved, and well situated for a 
general trade. A good hall is over the store.

For terms apply on the premises to
MRS. D. NICHOLS.

ter.mHE above Foundry Co., having j»at open- JL ed its new nremises, on the site formerly 
occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy r 
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

« No, ma’am ; I don’t care for it—this 
bread is good enough without any,’ was 
the reply when the plate was passed.

Mrs. Granger received this compliment 
with a pleased smile, and an extra large 
doughnut immediately fpqnd its way to ac
company the butterless bread.

« I’d like to work a while longer to pay

ACADIA
QOMPAITY,

manufacturers or

STOVES, PLOWS,
"HAY CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings.

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS
Warerooms in Reed'e Furniture Factory. for that breakfast,'remarked Ihe boy, as 

be followed the farmer through the wood- 
honee. ' I havn’t tailed anything eo good 
in a long time,’ and the saw wax taken np 
without permieeion.

I Well, if you're a mind to cat and pile 
np a spell, yon can slay and get your 
Her.
tuais and a plenty of >m berp.'

' Now, where are you bound fori' ques
tioned the farmer as the lad picked np hie 
bundle after dinner and seemed ready to 
take his departure.

II don't know, sir,' he replied, digging 
hia bare toes in the dirt. • I s’pose I'll 
stop anywhere I can get work,’

I What’s the matter with this place?’ 
with a little twinkle of the grey eyes.
1 That wood'» to cut, and it’ll take three or 
four days the least calculation. I'll agree 
to give you enough lo eat, and a comf‘table 
beil. Maybe by that time yon’ll want to 
run home again.’

The boy’s eyes flashed, but he set bis 
lips firmly together and made 
for a minute, then he said ;

‘ You are very klndf sir. I will stay if 
you will let me.’

* Solomon Granger, you're craxy !' ex
claimed the nervous little woman, when 
her husband related the foregoing 
satlon. 1 The idea of haying tb^t boy In 
the house all night I I shan’t sleep a single 
wink. Likely as not he’ll kill us all be* 
fore morning and make off with everything 
there is here.’

‘Oh, no; J guess lie’s ftll right,’ was 
the farmer’s rejoinder, while a street voice 
came from over the knitting.

‘ I never saw a.boy with such a face 
that had anything in him but good and 
honest blood. Depend upon it, Lpwfy, 
there ain't nothing vprong about that 
boy.’

Two days passed. The boy kept faith
fully at his work, saying little and reveal
ing nothing in regard to himself, 
farmer’s wife, meanwhile, worried and 
fretted, turned a dozen keys at nigty and 
wag surprise^ ifben morning to find 
everything untouched.

‘ What are you going to do about going 
to church 7’ she asked, anxiously, on Sun- 
day morning. ‘ There's tbat boy |’

‘There's room enough in the waggon.’ 
responded her husband,seriously.

‘ I know—but ’taln’t a bit likely he’ll 
want to go. And I don’t dare to leave 
him home; there’s no telling what he’ll

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA^
‘You heard ’im, didn’t you!’ was the 

careless rejoinder.
‘Come on, Jem,’ addressing his com

panion, • we might as well clear ; our 
game’s upt*

• Don’t be a fool,' was the sad reply in 
an undertone. ‘ Who’s afraid o’ pups 7’

‘ Yer dogs ain't fierce, be they, yoqngs 
ster ?'

« Fritz ain’t over and above friendly to 
strangers,’ replied the boy coolly ; 1 and 
if I were you I wouldn’t be ’round here 
when Tige gets out for a run.' Then in a 
loader tone.

‘Dave, ajn’t you pprolng ? But don’t 
let Tige get loose till these men get 
away.’

ChargesAll work attended to promptly. 
? reasonable. Sept, mTVT O 3STB1T

AT 6 PER CENT.W. A. CRAIG, din*
We always mvan to have good vie-MANAGER.

March MHfr, ’85 7Bridgetown, om.Clarenee, Sept. 8, ’85.Can be obtained from the

-VV IB S IB Xj hl

Cordwood,
SPILING, BARK,

R.R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,
PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

u. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

The usual Large and Varied 
Stock of BNOLISH, SCOTCH, 
CANADIAN TWEEDS & ENG- 
LIS WORSTEDS, for Fall Or
ders is now open at
JOHN H. FISHER’S,

BLUE STORE.

it.'§oetry.

The Tramp Printer.

A GRAPHIC PICTURE OP A CHARACTER MOBl 
OB LESS FAMILIAR IN ALL NEWSPAPER OP- 
PICES. x

Tramping yesterday, working to-day, 
drunk to-morrow. Now in the,city where 
the ponderous eight cylinder, self-paster 
and folder mingles thunder and 
lightning, ink and cheap bombastic 
stupidity at chain lightning speed ; 
and anon in the backwoods village 
where the antiquated lemon-squeezer hand 
press squeaks and wheezes under its week
ly and weakly burden of ignoramus politics, 
thanks for the pumpkins and turnips, rural 
rymster dogghret to some freckled Nancy 
Janeor the memory of some infantile vic
tim of whooping cough or green apple 

the alow hour, along, and the prisoner, nolle, murdered English, musacred gram- 
have nothing to do but lie on their little Mr and mashed orthography. Here a 
cot, in tbelr ,taffy polls. Poor time. • dandy, the» a ragamuffin, everywhere 
daring Iheday the death-like stillness of • Philosopher and a vagabond. The 
the prison I, broken by the tolling of a Bedouin of civilisation, the, I.hmaelit. 
big bell. Then come, ringing sound,and of Christendom, stamped by the finger 
the grated doors of the cell slowly open, of omnipotent destiny with the Cain. 
A.baffling of feet is heard, followed by a '*• h»nd of ceaseless unrest, the seal 
steady, tponptpnou, trgmp,.nd a long line of perpetual motion. The world owe. 
Of prisoners wind, down the stair, and In. much of »» I'ffht to him. A vast .mount 

. I won’t stir a single step,’»ld grand- to the dining room or chapel. Prisoner of it, science, It. art, It. li.eratnre, and 
ma, stoutly. < Wh.t do yon mean b, all 927, formerly known by some » - doctor,’ ««"W* ™»d He bnrfcd In impene. 
tbl ? Yon can't fool me I I heard the and b, the public « Ferdinand Ward, ha, trable obsnrlf, were It not fo, him To 
dogs, snd men, too.’ not been In prison long enough to get used hi. nimble ding, finger. ...kind at

I ow pleasant laugh sounded through t0 |„ Snndsys. He ha, discovered the least In pwt, owe. every.pelllng-book and
,hetooo mysteries of the lock-step, but he, not Bible,every poem, history, revelation, d„.

- But the dog»,’ cried the old l*dy, be. ïet conquered his repugnance to it covery and Pall MallQattUt sensation that
wildered. - Where are the **.?■ Those who knew Ward well are apt to •'<•«' »* ™l”d' «>,‘be wise «r tickles the
II made ’em bsrk—listen.’ speak kindly of him. One of the few ear. of the foolish. And,et he I. a va-
And then came from the throat of the friend, that Ward has left called at the grant, a homeless wanderer, knowing eve,,.

little ventriloquist such a torrent of growls, pr|,ofl yesterday. Hew» shown into a body, caring for nobody and nobody caring
whine, and yelps,interspersed with'Pown, little office, and finally a figure in gray , “ be l*'™1'} , '
Tige I’ and - Be still, Frit. I’ that the door clothing, marked with large yellow strips, .p-io-lsed biography of 99 out of every 100 
was swung open and grandma leaned cam. In. It was Ward, bat so changed of the peripatetic printer tribe. Creation-, 
.gains, the wail, exclaiming : that 1, was difficult to recognlx. him. He orphan', football, of fortnne tbl.,1. down

- Well, I never In ail m, life I If yon He .atdown on oneof the wooden benches, of 1qc*. ‘he world» least appreciated
don’t beat all the boys I ever did see I And glanced at Head Keeper QoopetwWon, nece»itiee and benefSctora. 
there I s'posed yon waa connivin’ with who sat nefy by watçblng him, and then, 
them critters, anfH wtto «P *P»rt 1 wfi* taming to his friend, raid ; 
just as weak as a rag.’ ‘ You find me somewhat broken np.’

A while after this Irlght at ;the term- His fsce was like chalk, his eyes were 
boose old Billy with his load of throe,was ,nnken and dull, and the lids were red and
plodding along psacefully over the brow of infiemed. fhere was a W"*1. growth of
the little hill a quarter of a tfllle ffoa beafd on Iffs çhln and lip, the only places 
hope, when suddenly lira, fjrang.^’e where the beard will grow, and hie heir

The Old Man's Dream.

Ob, for an hour of youthful joy !
Give me back my twentieth spring : 

I'd rather laugh a bright haired boy, 
Than reign a gray-haired king.

Off with the wrinkled spoils of age,
, ,, . , Away with learning’s crown ;

Watch and Clock Maker.

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

J. M. OWES, 
Agent for County of Annapolis.

Annaolis 27th Feb 1883,y_____________ SAMUEL LEGG, >
To Let ! v

Best Prices for all shipments.
Write fully for Quotations. while the lad, with a final,-I advise yon 

to put a good piece o' ground between yqu 
andTige,'closed the door, softly sliding 

, the holt.
Then going to the room where grandma 

lay crouched upon the bed,scarcely daring 
to stir, he called through the keyhole :

1 They’re gone. You can come out 
conver- now.'

rpHE House and premises recently oceu- 
1 pied by Mr. A. Drysdale, near Provi
dence Church.

Possession given immediately.
W. W. CHESLEY.

My listening angel heard the ptayer, 
And calmly smiling said :

- If I but touch thy silvered hair. 
Thy hasty wish bath sped.

Murdoch’s Block.HATHEWAY & CO
tir^,s«v0N.

»nd Me- 
jan281y

Ward Breaks Down.no answer
Also Agent for the THE HARDSHIPS OP HIS USE IN B1NO S1NQ.

HARTFORD LIFE Every day is dreary enough to the pris» 
in Sing Sing, says the New York

2m.Bridgetown Sept let, 1885.

JTGTHTPABKEE,
But ts there nothing in thy track

____ __ I To bid thee fondly stay,
XNNUITY INSURANCE CO. Whi|e the swift seasons burry back 

Of Hartford, Conn. ] To find the wished-fot day V
Bridgetown, July 1, '85._________ ________

CURE FOR THE DEAF.

28 —AND—Members of Board of Trade, Corn
chanic Exchange»-»____________ — Sim, but Sqnday is the dreariest day of all. 

^vhe stone buildings are like mammoth 
vaults. No bustle or excitement pu*hes

BARRISTER-AT-LAW. CONVEXAMCER,

and REAL ESTATE AC ENT
Praotisa in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's SEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown.__________ ------------

1885.1885.
BHOOUSAGE

Ah, truest, best of woman kind,
Without iliee what were life 7

Ear Risr. Perfectly1 RMtop”n,<l I " PlÏ toL-m7 pr^s-wito. ’ 

the Heaping
md perform the work of the natural dram. The angel took a sapphire pen,
Always in position, but Invisible to o|he|w and And wrote with roprnmg dew 
oomfortable to wear. All conversation andl, The man would be a boy again, 
oven whispers distinctly heard. We refer to And be a husband, too.’ 
those using them. Send for illustrateed book
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiscox, , And jg there DOthing left unsaid,
853 Broadway, N. Y. Mention this paper. Bt,fore ,^e change appears ? 
lÀUfil T DiraiT Remember all these gilts have fled 
JUnN 1 J I With the revolving years.’

PUPBH-T A H. Etl-fcfi..
Bridgetown N. 8., near Presby- yes ; for memory would recall 

terian Ohuroh. | My fond, parenal joys ;
I could not bear to leave them all ;

I’ll take—my girls—and boys.

The smiling angel dropped the pen—
- Why, this will never do.

” ' ■*“*! NOTICE!

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE ^"Lm e7e.mft a"tovour for:,’, And » I laughed. M, laugh awoke
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ who ir, indebted to him to call and settle The household with Its noise
aMdinBeaoonsfleld, three and .-half mile And wrote my dream when morning broke,
from Bridgetown, and directly under th IM 1 PRAIfi To please the gray-b»'red boys
North Mountain. _______ ___________ W. H, UIIHIU’ | — Oliver W. Holme».

*H@=S5S5m To Loan.
Timber.

t The dogs?' gasped a faint voice. 
«There ain’t anv,’ he answered softly.

‘ Open the door and I’ll tell you.’
The bolt w#s cautiously withdrawn and 

the Old lady's face appealed, white and 
terrified.

< Come and sit down ,’ said the boy ten
derly.
I was afraid it would, but I couldn't help

HOME INDUSTRIES.

;»eclt’»

THE
BRIDGETOWN

Marble W Works

F. C. HARRIS,
Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent
Special rates for sales of Real Estate and

Farm Stock. 1003
Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884.

I am sorry I frightened you so.

i IV

n50

Farm for Sale.
the most careful attention._______

manship or price. The

MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES.

TABLETS. T
—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
ufactured to orderof all descriptions

at short notice.
ALSO Î

Furniture Tops ! fried Eitrraturr.N first class Real Estate security, $36,-,
There is also between 200 and 3f)0 healthy V 000. None but first class security will I 

J" heating Fruit Trees, 1- Apple. be taksn. Q g. BARKER. I OnX- Bqv

“'good House, Barn, and ether Outbuild- Bridgetown, Dee. 2ard’84. ------------------  I * \ O..

invs “together with pure and never-failing _u_ ft ■ in nr UT CHTCAOO, U. S. A. V' \
water privileges are among the inducements. LUlinUl I The great Literary • Husband I there's somebody out in the

full particulars apply to the subscriber. $nd Fanlily journal of our time. Clean, per- j wood who do yon s’pose it
T. J. EAGLBgON. feet, grand 1 Over 60» brilliant contributors 7»™ ra*1Dg wooa 

Bridgetown Pet. 9, 1883. tf $4.M,'yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at your | is ?’ . .
THIS PAPER Bii-.it «“thbctrrbnt ^nbVonit

Y3AR. ONLY $4.40.

Csil and inspect work,

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
n.ldgetown, Jan. 12th,

do.’ —A good story Is told of nn aged clergy, 
man who met a man tondly declaiming 
against Foreign Missions. 1 Why,’ said 
the objector,1 doe’ent the church look 
after heathens at home?’ 1 We do,’ said 
the clergyman qoletly and gave the man ■ 
tract.

11 wouldn’t worry about that bpy j he 
aip’t goipg to rpn off with the hojise.’

The proffered seat, however, was declin
ed, saying :

- My clothes ain’t fit. I’d rather stay
j. M. OWEN,

. AT - LAW,
Fur

barrister iple copy. Farmer Granger turned himself m bed, ’round here.’
OB. 08E 11|tenlng e œ0Bent,and then yith a sleepy 8o, Mrs. Granger with numberless p}«-Notary Publie, Beal Estate Agent.

United States Consul Agent, 
Awaapolis, Oet. 4th, 1882—ly
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À;;';':WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16,1885.WEEKLY MONITOR, —

3STEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements - •?— Hon. W. B. Vail it ill at Wey
mouth, Digby.

sswi^ssrs.:: CONCERT.
Berwick on the 10th, a general meet
ing of the Aasoolation was appointed to 
take place at Kentfllle on the 26th 
and 27tb ol D-oember.

— Rev. S. B. Dunn, and Rev. F. 0.
Week», of Annapolia Royal, have been 
appointed Commissioners of Schools for 
Annapol'.s West.

— Mr. Foster, M. P. for King’s, N.
B., is appointed Minister of Mai ine and 
Fisheries, Mr. MacLellan having taken 
the portfolio of Finance, vacated by 
Sir. L. Tilley.

— On the evening of the 12th ins!., 
the Rev. R. D. Porter was made the

of a very superior 
cap, presented by the 

Baptist church and congregation of 
Lawrencetown.

— The latest returns from English 
elections give the Conservatives a ma*, 
jority of two or three. The Parnellites 
will now be in a position to become 
quite formidable.

— 50 boxes of Choice New Crop Val
encia Raisins, 200 lbs.,Currants, togeth 
er with a very large stock of the 
choicest Groceries now in stock for the 
holiday trade. Special discounts on 
large purchases at J. W. Beckwith's, li

Beer not Pork —R. F. Reagh, of Prince 
Albert slaughtered a cow ou Saturday the 
12th Inst.,weighing 746 lbs. Beat this if 
you can.

—The following are prices realized 
for Canadian apples in the London 
markets as per last reports: —

Baldwins, 11s. fid. to 12s. ; Greenings,
]2*. 3d. to 12s. fid.; Spies, 9s. fid. to 
12s. ; Kings 12s. 9d. to 17s. 3d. t Gold* 
en Ruesett. 14s. fid. to 19s. ; other 
Russets, 8s. to 12s. 3d.,- Canada Red,
10s. 9d. to 12s; Leeks, 10s. fid. to 11s. 
fid. ; 20 ounce, 13s. 9d. to 16s. 3d. ; 
other sorts, 7s. 3d. to 15s. 3d.

— Another lot of that Cotton —10 
yards for 45 cts.—just received at J. W.
Beckwith’s. Thousands of purchasers 
can tec’.ify to the width, quality and 
value o. ibis fine cotton. He is sorry 
to have kept so many of hie customers 
waiting lor these goods, but the de
mand is so great, the mills find it im
possible to keep up with the demand, li

—Mr. Henry 8. Porter, truckman, of 
Milton was about town with his team on 
Tuesday last, says the Yarmouth Telegram, 
but during the afternoon, feeling pain in 
the region of fiis heart, consulted a physi
cian, and procured medicine. He retired 
to bed at 9 in
ing any anxiety about his health. In “the 
morning he was found dead in bed. He 
trfra 69 years of age, and leaves a widow 
and six children,

— Those it) want of cheap and 
tirsticlass goods, would do well to call 
at W. J. St. Clair’s, before pur
chasing elsewhere, as be is selling for a 
small advance on cost, and will continue 
to do so for thirty days. So if you 
want a bargain, remember the place and 
give him a call. Wanted 500 barrels 
good potatoes, Highest price paid. 3i

— Mr. Arthur Sulls, bae been busily 
engaged the past few days in getting 
his engine antf boiler into position in 
bis new premises, next door to this of
fice. He expects to move all the ma
chinery and plant of his organ manu
facturing business into the building 
this week. W© bespeak for him a 
continued good trade, The Acadia 
organs have a deserved reputation for At
purity of tone, beauty of design, and J ffFfTTfpt# A TvT’C!
thorough workmanship, Those de- Je We W *111 MAIN W
sirous of purchasing an organ, should 
be sure and inspect the Acadia 
organs. Patronize your home institua 
tions, particularly when they are 
worthy of patronage.

Steamboat Rumors . — Yarmouth Time* :
It is said Mrs. Fishwick (with other Hali
fax parties) is endeavoring to secure the 
steamer Empress to run on the south shore 
route ueçt summer. In the event of such 
a purchase being effected, theSecret would 
run on ihe Biy route summer and winter.
A side wheel steamer, capable of carrying 
300 passenger», has been chartered by Bos
ton and Yarmouth parties to run between 
here and Boston next season, making two 
trips a week. The Alpha pepplp are also 
talking of getting a new steamer. The 
City of St. John will run on the south 
shore and the Dominion to Boston.

—If you want an Over Coat, Sait of 
Clothes, Fur Cap and Gloves, Fur Trim
mings, Ladies Sacques, ornaments, and 
ottoman cloths, call at W. H. Miller’s 
sphere you will find an extensive stork to 
select from, at bqttqnj ppipes, to close cash 
buyers. H

— We bave received the following 
card from Capt. Collins, of the Gospel 
Army : -

mmNew Advertisements.and said trustees shall it) this lespcct be 
governed by this Board of Health.

5th. That goods, mails, luggage, and 
other materials arriving after the 10th 
day of December within the district 
which this Board exercises juried let >n, 
shall be subject to the foregoing Oid ru, 
in so far as the same apply.

6th That the Chairman of this Boird 
In all

' V.Weekly Ponitor.
-GO TO

J. W. Beckwith’s,

ZBZE3ST-Ate
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1886. ever

awl
8ChristenrpHK LAWRENCETOWN SINGING 

CLASS, under the direction of N. H. 
PHINNEY, will give a Concert of Voeal and 
Instrumental Music in
WHITMAN'S HALL, Lawrenoetown,

—ON—

— One of the mo»t important docu
ments leid before the Congre», of the 
United State» is the President’» *• me»- 
■age," aa it ia called. Far different ia 
it from the uaual stereotyped speech 
from the Throne, ouatomary to the 
opening of all legislatures in Great 
Britain and her ooloniea. The presi
dent in bis message gives a comprehen
sive outline of the work of the forth- 
coming year, and in it he also express
es hie own views and opinions to a cer
tain extent, upon all important politi
cal subjects, and as a consequence hie 

is looked forward to with

be empowered to appoint persons 
amotions of Ibis district, for the purpose bf 
disinfecting all goods, malls, etc.

nit. That the following be Health Of- 
fleera 1er Hie districts opposite their re- 
spective names

Dr. DsBloi*.—From Bridgetown and 
vicinity east to Leonard Road.

Da. B. C. Primrose —From Leonard 
Road east to Handly Mountain, Including 
Port Lome Rod Port George.

Dr. 8. N. Millrr —From Haodley Moun
tain Road, east to the County liue, Inc
mg)Marg w cR068K1LL._To auperit j .d gratified recipient 
the disinfecting of all goods and tjila fur coat and cap 
coming from infected districts and to ive 
certificates to that effect.

Si:

Wednesday Eve., Dec. 23rd, GOODS I
PROGRAMME :

A few Selections from the New Carmine 
Sacra, with a choice selection of

Solos. Duets and Choruses,
In full company.

Doors open at 7 o’clock p. m. 
piece half past.

Admission 15 cents. Family Tickets, 60c. 
Lawrenoetewn, Dec. 14th, 1886.

W. W. Saunders’.
AT its TBB

Latest Novelties

'FOROpening

limessage
much interest by the whole nation, and 
by all outsiders who are interested in1 
United Stales politics. Unusual in- 
tercet has been felt in President Cleve
land’s message, which was delivered on 
the 8th inet., from its being bis first 
since he assumed the reins of office, 
and being the first Democrat Presiden
tial meâsage, for something over twenty 

Canadians were particularly

FOR CHRISTMASJ. W. Crosskill, CbRirmnr..

AND WEDDINGS.W. A. Fowler, St-crelaty.

ripHE subscriber has received from England 
-L his autumn supply ofLocal and Other Matter. IN

EARTHEN & CHINA WARE,
in which are Tea Sets varying in price from 
$1.80 to $13.60. Also, Dinner and Toilet 
Sets, Jugs. Home, Ceres, and Square shapes, 
Plates, Dishes, Bowls, Butter Coolers, Extra 
Cups and Saucers, Moustache do., with a va
riety of other articles too tedious to mention ; 
all of which 1 offer at my usual low prices. 

Oats and Good Butter taken in exchange.
G. F. BON NETT. 

Bridgetown, Dec., 1885. n36tf

CHRISTMAS TOYS, CARDS,
PICTURE BOOKS,

— Dr. S. C. Primrose, of Lawrenct 
two fu 

froca
town, sent us on Friday last, 
blown pansies, which he picked 
bis garden on the day previous. its’ Carflip Mets, Large Stock Comfortables;

UNDERVESTS
24 Boies Silk Finish Velveteens, Lais’ALBUMS, SOBAP ALBUMS, 

Etc., Etc.

CUPS, SAUCERS AND PLATES, NEW 
DESIGNS,

Handsome Lamps, with Solar Burners, giv- 
ing a light equal to gaa.

A lot of HANDSOME SLIPPERS, 
suitable for CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

years.
desirous to become acquainted with the 
contenta of this document, as it was 
expected that it would presage the 

the United Stales Government

— Dominion Parliament Is not ex
pected to convene before the last week 
in February.

— The small pox is said to be under 
control in Montreal now. The number 
of new cases is constantly decreasing.

all prices.

WELFORO YARNS,
Mikado Frilling, the newest makes. 

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS. 
Hercules Braid, »h widths.

I!lad:in all the Fashionable Shades.

WHITE, GREY, BLUE, AND 
SCARLET FLANNELS.

—AND—
course
would be likely to adopt in regard to 
future trade relations between the two

UNDERSKIRTS.-STEAM MILL,-«
y>— A new subscriber says, “ I send 

an Xmas box in the shape of $1.50 Wool Squares, 
Shawls, 

Clouds,
countries. The following is, however, 
the only reference made to Canadian 
affairs in the whole document : —

Furs ! Furs !Please send for samples and prices of these 
Goods to convince that they are the 

best value I have ever offered.

for a year’s subscription.” We hope 
that we shall receive a good many 
Xmas boxes both from old and new 
subscribers.

— AT —
Hosiery, Etc., Etc.

A large stock of those
LADIES' AND GENTS’ FUR CAPS. 
LADIES’ FUR TIPPETS AND MUFFS, 

best quality.
LADIES’ DOGSKIN SACKS, all sizes 
FUR TRIMMINGS, all widths.

Mens’ Suitings.
PERFECT FITTING

j Dress OVERCOATS,
The best value 1 have ever offered.

ISCARLETON’S CORNER.The marked good will between the 
United States and Great Britain has been 
maintained during the past year, 
termination of the fishing clauses of the 
treaty of Washington in pursuance of the 
joint resolution of March 3, 1883, must 
have resulted in the abrupt cessation ou 
the 1st of July of this year in midst of their 
ventures of the operations of citizens ol 
the United States engaged in fishing in 
Britisb-American waters,but for the diplo
matic understanding reached by ber 
majesty’s government in June last, where
by assurances were obtained that no in
terruption of these operations should take 
place during the current fishing season. 
In the interest of good neighborhood and 
commercial intercourse of adjacent com
munities the question of the North Ameri
can fisheries is one of much importance. 
Following out the intimation given by me 
when the extensory arrangement above 
described was negotiated, I recommend 
that Congress provide for the appointment 
of a commission in which the governments 
of the United States and Great Britain 
shall be respectively represented, charged 
with' the consideration and settlement 
upon a just, equitable and honorable 
of the entire question of the fishing rights 
of ihe two governments and their respec
tive citizens on coasts of the United States 
and Brtiish North Amercia. The fishing 
interests being intimately related to other 
general questions dependent upon conti
guity and intercourse, consideration there
of in all their details might also properly 
come within the province of such a com
mission, and the fullest latitude of ex
pression on both sides should be permit
ted.

Choice CONFECTIONERY. COTTON FLANNELS,— The weather for the past week has 
been very changeable. Much rain fell 
on Sunday night and on Monday. Yes. 
terday and last night it was much cold

ALL WOOL SHAWLS,The \ Grapes and all seasonable Groceries 
Fresh and Good.

the best value in the market.rriHE subscribers having erected a large and 
-A- suitable building are now prepared to 

fill all orders for
which gave such excellent satisfaction 

last year.Ladies’ Jerseys,
Children’s JerseySLEIGHS fer. As usual I. have a fine assortment ofFramed Dimension Stuff—Eighty ««seven million feet of lumber 

and 4,944 tons of timber were shipped from 
Miramichi, N. B , during the past

— Those of our readers in e arch 
of Christmas Presents, should s arch 

columns in this issue for tb< no 
velties advertised by the difi rent 
dealers.

— Tea is slightly advancing in rlee 
in the wholesale markets.

—Jno. Lockett, is selling a fine 
Congo Tea at 30 cts., which beats ny* 
thing ever offered in this Count at 
the price. Try it and you will be 3on 
vinced.

—Just received, and for sale at Ship 
ley’s, the following superior brands of 
Laundry Soap : — Welcome, Electric, 
Magnet, Surprise, Favorite, Golden, 
Prime, and Standard. li

—The British Queen of the Anchor 
Line, Messrs. T. A. S. De Wolfe & Sons, 
Halifax, agents, will sail from Halifax 
for London on the 29th of this, month. 
Apple shippers should govern them 
selves accordingly,

—The largest Variety and best qua! 
ity ol Eaton’s Axes, and Acme Skates is 
to be bad at J. W. Beckwith’s at the 
lowest prices going.

— An Ottawa despatch says that the 
Hon. Prov. Secretary, and Hon. J. W. 
Longley are there in conference with 
the Minister of Justice respecting the 
Western Railways.

- Repeat orders in VELVE T FINISH 
CASHMERES, Redingote, Ulster, and 
Sacque Cloths, Fur Caps, Mutts, and 
Fur Trimmings, just arrived in time 
for the Christmas trade at J. W. Beck
with’s.

— John B- Alden’s Library Maga* 
zine, is one of the bast Jitqrary maga
zines published. The November num 
ber contains about half a score of the 
most carefully conceived and best writ 
ten papers jp the English reviews. 
The following are some of the titles ; - 
“ Thought about Life,” by Bishop Car 
lisle, “ Dialogue upon Novels, ” Catho
lic Italy and Temporal Power.” “The 
Future of the Soudan,” by Capt. Ver
non Lovett Cameron. A number ol 
original articles also appear, bi)t space 
will not permit us to enumerate. The 
articles, however, are all of a high 
order and the low price $1 50 per year, 
places the magazine within the reach 
of all. Address John B. Alden, pub» 
lisber, New York.

— J. W. Beckwith hits as usual th ree 
barrels of Confectionery on hand for the 
Christmas trade at wholesale prices, li

-We are now driving our pleases 
with a Roper Hot Air Engine and 
any of our subscribers desirous to 
witness the opération of power press 
printing will be welcome. Onesided 
the paper is printed on Saturday and 
the other on Wednesday morning.

The Monitor has made considerable 
progress within the past few years. 
The present proprietor commenced 
operations on aq antiquated hand press, 
taking three bands to work it, and over 
which it was necessary at last to 
labor between four and five hours 
as our circulation increased, to 
get off our edition ; now we run off 
our papers on a first-class Acme 
Cylinder Press, and an engine furnish 
es the motive power. One hand to 
feed the papers to the press is all that 
is required for the work.

— The Hx, Herald of tfie 14th inst..

Reflineote, Ulster & Sacane Cloths,of all kinds. FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

The Piano Box
SXjHIEGHEI,

Dresses,season.

Lumber & Shingles —AND—

Children’s Wool Children’s Cloakings-AT SHORT MOTICE. KThe above does not commence to ene- 
merate one quarter of my large and com
plete stock, therefore customers and the 
public generally, must not think their se
lection will be limited.

Goods,our Headquarters for Best Quality ofParties wishing to build will do well to give 
us a call. Josephine Kid Gloves, ' ; ' V

■
Bonnets,

Hats, and 
Tam O’ Shanters.

ALSO FOR SALE :
500 Bus. Oats and other Grains. All are requested

from 2 to 6 buttons, also Gloves in CASH to call and prove tor themselves, that in 
MERE, WOOL. LOUISE, HABIT 

GAUNTLETS, etc.

iEcono-The Most Convent*
mirai Sleigh now in Use.H & F. FOWLER. my store the most critical taste can be 

satisfied. No trouble to show goods.Bridgetown, Deo. 15th, 1885.

J. W. Beckwith.fTlHE subscriber takes this method of noti- 
4- fying the public that he has now on hand 
a very superior lot of the above Class of 
Sleighs, ready for use, neatly ironed with a 
Broad SPRING STEEL SHOE, and painted 
very neatly in different shades and ornament
ed in gilt, and upholstered, and he has one 
very Fancy

INFORMATION.it without sliow-the evening, 
tv about his h

Why, Mrs. Jones, 1 do declare,
It is a caution to cats 
To 8ee ihe goods in Whitman’s Store 
The Boots, Gloves. Gaps & Hats, 
The Under and Over SHIRTS and 

DRAWERS,
Beat anything that you have seen,
The Overcoats f°r Men and Boys,
In Black, Brown, Grey or Green,
The CHINA, GLASS AND EARTHENWARE,
In sets Black, Gold and Brown,
And Plated Ware^of every kind,
And Charming CHECKS for a gown.
His CHRISTMAS GOODS i"

CARDS and TOYS,
And Presents of every kind,
For Young and Old,for Girls and Boys,
The like it is hard to find.
î?ow don t forget, jroqr purchases to make

THE GREENWOODNow is tie The to Insure !Hard Coal !basin
Champion Ear 

Protector I
ALBANY CUTTER,

All of which will bo sold lew for Cash at the LOW RATES. SOLID COMPANY.
014 Reliable Carriage Factory, NOW IN WAREHOUSE : SALES LAST Ï1A*, 

•00,000 PAHS.Lancashire Insurance Com
pany,

CAPITAL. - - *3,000,000 Sterling. 
RESERVE FUND. «004,000 Sterling.

ZETR/Ei !
Risks taken in the above staunch Company at 

low rates.

JOHN P. MURDOCH, Agent.
Bridgetown, Sept. 28th. _____tf__________

20 TONS HARD COAL, Perfect in every respect 
folded so as toVICTORIA VALE, ftCan

DAVID FALES, STOVE SIZES,

For Sale Cheap,
APPLY TQ

Geo- E. Corbitt,
Annapolis, Nov. 3, *85. if

Deo. 9th, 1885. Dealers.
▲gents wanted. Commissions lnrge. Address

R. S- MoCORMICK, 
Bridgetown, Axsapolis County, Nova. Scotia, 

Sole Agent for Dominion of Canada.
“ I have much pleasure in testifying that Greenweed*» 

Ear Protectors have been used by me and by dlOsisul 
members of my family, «.ud that we have fated them 
most serviceable and beneficial."

Bridgetown, 1883.

STRAYED.Negotiations with the English govern
ment for an enlarged treaty of extra
dition have been pending since 1870,and 
strong hopes are expressed that a sa
tisfactory result will be soon attained.

TWO YEAR OLD STEER strayed on 
the premises of the subscriber. Owner 

can have same by proving property and pay
ing expenses.

A
Agent.W. R. TROOP. Bkv. L. M. WILKINS.

Granville, Dec. 16th, 1885.Our fishermen will feel gratified that NEW GOODS !
RUNCIMAN, RUNDOLPH <Sfc CO’S.

IpST* Sample pairs 50 cents in cash or 
stamps.the President has reported favorably 

the settlement of the fisheries
NOTICE. REWARD will be 

tion leading to 
parties selling the above named goods in the 
Dominion, unless authorized by me. i

4it35 R. S. McC. **

$25 id for in forma- 
conviction oftheupon

question, upon a fair basis. It would 
be a bad state of atfaire if the present

Pictures and Framing in variety,
Christmas Garde,Store, And Fancy Goods.li You'll get supplies so very cheap, 

You’ll wish you wanted more.
I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine
heavy duty upon our fish should be
come a fixture. LAND

FOB SALE!

JOHN Z. BENT.

SPECIAL Bridgetown, Dec. 1885-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.— The small*pox at Charlottetown, 
is rather abating if anything. A few 
new cases were reported on the 131b 
inst., but nearly all the patients in the 
hospital were reported as convalescing. 
The board of health have resolved to 
burn all the furniture, etc., in three 
houses in the infected districts, and 
also are proposing to ascertain the cost 
of these buildings with a view of des
troying them also. This appears to us 
to be a wise resolution. Every pos 
■ible effort should be made to stamp 
out every trace of the loathsome dis- 

It should be afforded no oppor*

CLEARING OUT WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR STOCK OF Lying on the
QEÀLED TENDERS will be received by the 
O undersigned until December 25th, for 
RE MODELLING PEWS and making 
repairs in Centre ville Baptist Church, Cen- 
treville. Plans and specifications of the work 
can be seen by applying to

R. EWING, Bridgetown Foundry.
The Committee do not bind themselves to 

accept the lowest or any Tender.
By order of the ^uildipg Committee, 

ROBERT BWING, 
Chairman of Committee.

HANLEY MOUNTAIN ROAD,—AND— Staple & Fancy Dry Goods.HIE SHE between J. L. Morse and M. Fenerty, run 
ning West to lands owned by Edward C 

Bishop, containing about
l

5 0 A. C R E S.—FOR—

MOSES YOUNG.
5i 137.

'86. DECEMBER ’86,
Brooklyn, Nov. 18th 1885.

SZHZ-AYKTXjS,

Misses & Ladies' Rubber Gossamers,
GREAT BARGAINS!JOHN LOCKETT, Dec-14, 1885. n

Letter « B ” No. 34.is offering fur this month at Great Reduction 
the following stock *

Men’s Heavy Overcoats and Ulsters, 
^attics’ S«cqut*g,
Fur Lined £id Mite, Gloves,
Sleigh Robes.
Hats Caps, Ac.
Wool Goods

. La-lies’ & Men's Felt Over Boots.

NOTWITHSTANDING the exceptionally 
I* low prices at which the subscriber is at 

lling all lines of goods, during the
ease.
tunity to break out afresh. In the County Court, 1885. present ee

months of August and September he will sell 
all lines of

d-
Bbtwksn JACOB SLOCOMB, Pltff. IjJLZDÏEBS’ C3LOTTDS,

WOOL HOSIERY,
4=e-— Wm. H. Vanderbilt, the great rail 

road king of the United »States died 
suddenly last week. He was apparently 
in full health and vigor when the dread 
summons came. Not all his one . bun 
dred and ninety odd millions could buy 
him one second of time, when the King 
of Terrors said “ Come.” What a level 
1er death is ? The King on the Throne, 
the dweller in a mud hovel, the 
millionaire, the pauper, the virtuous, 
the vicious, the strong, the weak, the 
babe and the man, all meet on com* 
mon ground, when the last debt is paid 
to nature. When the mortal puts on 
immortality and lifts the veil of the 
beyond,empty indeed is earthly wealth, 
no mailer how vast.

4»p
Dry Goods,

Boots & Shoes,
Glass, Earthen AS Tinware; X

of which owing to his purchase of the entire 
Stock from the store ôf J. E- Elliott he has 
a large variety—at 10 per cent, below his 
present prices,

. 4ROBERT MARSHALL, and JOS 
EPH GRAVES, Defdis. SCARFS.Upon hearing Counsel and upon 

rL.S.J reading the affidavit of J. G. Heo- 
uigar Parker and J. Avard 
Morse, dated the 4th day of Decern « 

A.W.S ber, A. D., 1885, it ia ordered, that 
unless the above named Defendant, 
Robert Marshall ,do appear and plead 
to the writ of summons, herein, 
within thirty days after the publi
cation of this order in the Weekly 
Monitor, at Bridgetown, the Plaintiff 
above named may proceed therein 
to judgment, and that publication of 
this order for thirty days after the 
date hereof, In said Bridgetown 
Weekly Monitor, shall be good and 
sufficient service of the said writ, 
and that a copy of this order and of 
the said summons be also mailed 
post-paid to the said Robert Mar
shall, addressed to his last place of 

idence

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 12th, *85 
Editor 1—We expect to rpturn 

to Bridgetown, on Wednesday Dec. 16th, 
on arrival of boat from St. John, and 
open fire on Satan’s Kingdom probably the 
same evening with an open air march at 
7.3O and bold a service in the hall at 8.00 
We intend to poptinpe the meetings 
through the winter. 1 will be accompan
ied by Mrs. Weeks, Lieut. Bella Bartlett, 
of Truro,and Capt. Annie Howell, of Lind
say, Ont.

MBHSriB HATS,
CALPS,

CANDIES, &o., FOR 
Santa Claus.

Dbar

1 lb. packages, 17 cents ; 2 lb. packages. 
16 cents ; 4 lb. packages, 15 cents ; 6 lb. 
packages, 14 cents ; 10 lb. packages, 13 
cents.

Figs, Nuts, and Granges.

TIES & BRACES, FOR CASH,

READY-MADE CLOTHING, as he is compelled to make room for

Fall & Winter GoodsHORSE ZR.TT OS,SEEDLESS RAISINS, IOC. LB. ?
which are constantly coming in. Con

stantly on hand,Just the thing for Pies and Paddings 
at Christmas,

Just rpceived, a fpw ELEGANT HANGING 
LAMPS, for‘Halls, Room, "Etc.

Bridgetown, Dec. 16, 1885.

ZBXj-A-ZKTICEITS. 
SLEIGH ROBES, ETC., ETC-

—The Jpeptville Chronicle says: “It 
Is reported that Thou. Cox spld 1)1® hSI86 
Silver Cloud this week to a Halifax man. 
Price named $300.”

—Says the Digby Courier : We are 
pleased to know what our fishermen are 
haying a run of good luck, though some
what late in the seçgoq. fho schooner 
West Wind, Capt. H«nds, arrived herp 
from Brier Island on Saturday, with 5,000 
lbs. fresh haddock. 6,000 lbs. fresh codfish, 
and one ton of halibut.—Capt. Joseph 
Snow, of the Zouave,caught in two slacks, 
last week, $416 worth of haddock and cod
fish, which were speedily converted into 
ftnnen baddies fiy pqr enterprising firms 
here.—Last week Syda $ Cqusips ghipped 
five tons of fiunen baddies for the pana* 
dian market. Thorne A Turnbull also sent 
about the same quantity.

Flour, Meal & Groceries,
which we are selling aa low as can be pur
chased in the country.

Goods shown at all times with pleasure.HEATH & MILLIGAN’S
PREPARED PAINT!

Xmas Presents.►ays : —
Rev. Dr. Walsh, vicar-general of Ber» 

arrived in the city yesterday f;;om C. S. PHINNEY.muds,
New York. He is well known throu-ïioul 
western Nova Scotia, having been for '.3»ny 
years P.P. at Church Point, Digby the 
oldest Roman Catholic parish in Nov Sco
tia, and the scene of the labors ct the 
famous Abbe Segogno.

^ At a meeting of the Board of Health, 
for the Eastern Division of Annapolis, 
held in Bridgetown, Nov. 21st, 1885, it 
was resolved :

Whereas, the infectious disease of 
small pox Is prevalent in the provinces 
of Quebec and P. E. Island, and there 
is imminent danger of its introduction 
into the district of Annapolis East,

And whereas, it is desirable to make 
bye-laws and sanitary orders to prevent 
the introduction and spread of such 
disease into the said district, and for 
the preservation of the benlh and 
safety of its inhabitants, pursuant to 
the provisions of Chap. 26. Revised, 
Statutes, Fifth Series, of Board of 
Health and infectious di 
therefore enacted by the Board ol 
Health of the diatnet of Annapolis East 
as follows : —

let. That the Municipal Council be re
quested to pass an order for general vac
cination in this district.

2nd. That all persons arriving here by 
rail or otherwise, from districts infected 
with small-pox, he compelled lo show a 
clear bill of health, and certificate of vac
cination.

3rd. All goods, wares and merchandise 
imported from either of the provinces of 
Quebec or Prince Edward Island, by rail
way, vessel or otherwise, into the said dis
trict of Annapolis East, shall, before the 
same are allowed to he removed from the 
warehouse, station, wharf, or place where 
they shall have been deposited, aller the 
arrival io ibe district, aforesaid, be thor
oughly fumigated and disinfected, under 
the supervision of the officer appointed 
lor Hist purpose, or other person oppoint- 
ed by him for that purpose, and such (umi. 
gation and disinfection shall he at the ex- 

. pense of the owner, consignee, or person 
in charge of such goods, and such ofiicer 
so appointed, or other person appointed by 
him, shall have full power and authority 
to prevent the removal of such goods, un
til satisfied that tlu-y are free from infect
ion, and if he shall consider it advisable, 
he may open, unpack, remove and deposit 
the same in a place of security until in bis 
opinion they may be safely removed,

4th. That in case of the Introduction 
of small pox into any section oyer which 
this Board exercises control ,lt shall be com
petent for the trustees of each and every 
school section to close the schools therein,

at Port Lome, Annapo
lis pounty.

Dated the fifth day of December., 4. D., 
1885.

On motion of Mr. Parker, Counsel with 
By the Court,

(Sgd.) RICHD. J. UNIACKE. 
51141.

Paradise, Aug. 19th ’85.

White Chester Boar.A LARGER ASSORTMENT 
OF GOODS Pltff.

The subscriber offers the servîtes of this
Best in the Market I

Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and DurabUity!

Paint that Beautifies and Protects !

— The new 6>t. James Church, Bridge 
town will be open for service on ‘àJn- 
day next. Morning service lv 11 
o'clock, evening at 7 o’clock. It is 
hoped that several clergymen wi. be 
present to assist in the services. Teere 
will be a collection taken up f. ^tbe 
morning service towards liquiv^mg 
the debt. As there will be no Vj*ws 
to sell or rent, the Church being yee, 
it is hoped that all who intend - Wor
shipping in the Church will ^Fike 
their contributions on this ocoasi * as 
liberal as possible.

Mrs. Wilkins has on hand a vtyety 
of fancy and useful articles euitab ^ for 
Xmas, which will be offered for aai| at 
the Rectory on Tuesday afternoon-pmd 
evening 22nd Dec. A Parlour Oofiert 
will also be given at the Rectory yur, 
ing the Xmas holidays, further pr^nic* 
ulars of which will be given inour^iext 
issue.

— The Methodist denomination . at 
Lawrenoetown. intend holding a-yaale 
of useful and fancy articles, togyher 
with tea and refreshments on M:«f>day 
next., 21st inst., in the basemfvÿ of 
their new church. Proceeds are toy the 
liquidation of the debt on the ^ ne. 
As they met with the serious 1 ) of
losing their church by fire, the ari- 
tably inclined, should endeavt to 
make this entertainment a tin. oial 
success.

Furo Bred Boar.Clerk.■ SUITABLE FOB------—
For particulars apply to the subscriber,

Xmas. J. N. NORTH.
Middloton, Nov. 18 th, ’85, 4L

H. H. BANKS,—St. John Country Market :
The quotations are about the same as 

last week ; Country beet, 3 to 5 ; butchers’ 
beef, 6 to 7 ; lamb 5 to ? ; mutton, § per 
lb ; pork, 5j to 6 ; butter 18 to 26 ; roll 
do.. 22 ; lard, 14 per^> ; eggs, 23 to 25 ; 
chickens, 35 to 60 per pair ; turkeys, 12 to 
W per lb ; geese, 75 ; celery per doz , 40 
to 50 ; carrots, §5 to $1 per barrel ; beets, 
90 to $1 per barrel ; cabbages, 40 to 50 per 
dozen ; red do., 69 to 70 -.turnips per bar
rel, 80 lo 90 ; parsnips, $1.50 per barrel ; 
potatoes early rose, per barrel, 90 ; kid
neys, $1 -fiO to $1.80 ; buckwheat rough. 
$1.70 to $l.pO per pwt. j grey do., $2.2$ 
per cwt.— Olybfi.

Presents, :0 :---------
Commission Agent and Auction 

eer of Country Produce,

COLONIAL MARKET, HALIFAX. N. S.

VTO one will deny that the finer a paint is ground, the longer it will we ai» and the more 
-IM surface it will cover, and if to this we add the fact that if thç color is ground in with 
the Lead and Oil, it wifi be seen that the paU»t wifi not spot or fade, as is the case with 
paint made by hapfi.

These three qualities (Spreading, Finish and Durability) are shown in the Heath & Milli
gan Manufacturing Co.’s Paints, over all ethers. If you want a paint that will endure, and 
at the same time hold its beauty, you will be interested in these goods.

Colonial Exhibition, 
London, 1886.

THAN EVER, INCLUDING SOMETHING
seaees. Be it

ENTIRELY NEW,
If you wish to realize higher market prices in 
cash for Apples, Potatoes, Plums, Pears, But
ter, Cheese, Eggs and other Produce.

mHE Government of Nova Scotia having 
JL decided to make the Exhibit of the 
Economic Minerals of this Province at the 
Colonial Exhibition, to be held io London, 
G. B .f next Spring, all parties deslroup qf 
exhibiting specimens of our minerals are 
requested to communicate with the depart
ment without delay.

Py order of the Commissioner of Public 
Works and Mines.

will be found at

TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE.Mrs. LsC.Wheelock's CONSIGN TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS.
I buy no goods on my own account, thus 

giving my whole attention to consignments.
Consigners will be kept well posted in 

market prices.
Halifax, Aug. 17th, *85

t« If at fhp end of pne, two, three or five years the paint is not equal to that prepared by 
the painter, as regards beauty of finish and durability, we will refund the money paid.”

Bbpks of color plates, showing harmonious combinations of the different colors can be ob
tained by applying to

P. 8.—Millinpry made a specialty. 
Lawrencetown, Deo. 14th, ’85. 19 5mos.

HUGH PHASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.Reoifbooit?.—The Philadelphia 4meri- 
ean presents the following view of the 
question of reciprocity between Canada 
and the United Slates :

“From England we learn that Mr. 
Cleveland is bestirring himself with the 
view to a settlement of the Fisheries dif
ficulty. There would be no ohjeptiop to 
this if this question were isolated from 
others.
tiations contemplate closer commercial 
relations between the Dominion and the 
United Stales. There is only one form 
of close relations whose adoption by Con
gress is possible. If Canada will come

— The ladies of tbe sewing ci ) of into commercial reunion with us, the
Trinity Church, Wilmot, adrertia ,fijs advantage of abolishing the customs line 
week a fancy sale and tea^meetri i to between t^e two countries would be a 
be held on Monday evening, next let sufficient advantage to m»ko UP for any 
inst. A good time may be exp*£*ed loss we might sustain by this. But a 
by all who attend. JT reciprocity treaty for the benefit of New

Attention is also directed to a aa. of England cannlaoturors, coupled with the 
Fancy and Useful Article, lo be hoi on ! -"'"ntcnaoce of c.lome l.ou,,, all along 
Wednesday 23rd inst., at M-adowv* , by “•* D”er e™ £
the ladies of that locality, io raise -j ds ! bc representatives of the Western Hfotee 
io aid of a Sunday School LIbaary. j bf“me ,llter|y °bli?,ou8 10 ,be interests

of their constituencies.
— A fine variety of Toilet Sob; ’ at have ihe aid of tbe Middle States io resist-

Shipley’s. M 1 ing it.’

& GlfcpiN.JIt.
Inspector of M'ne8* 

JH3$.Xnai LOOK ! 
LOOK!

Halifax, Dec. », 1885. VA.ooiisr.A.'nozbT
MAIL CONTRACT IIs really essential. It is equally so, to Buy your Goods where you can get the BEST 

VALUE for your Money. The Place to do that is at
fT!J|E Radies of the Sewing Circle at Trinity 
-L Chufoh, Wilmot, y|l| (DfV.) hold a 

FANCY SALE in the basement of the Metho
dist Church, Middleton, on

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
A-J master General will be received at Ot- 

noon, onMORRISON’S the TAILORBut the despatch says the nego-

TEMDERS. tawa until

MONDAY, 21st DEC. Friday, 22nd January,ZsÆIZDZDZEjZElTOlSr, UsT. S.,
WHERE YOU CAN GET ALL KINDS OF

CLOTHS, and the Very Best of TRIMMINGS,
made up in perfect style and fit.

HE ALSO KEEPS EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO WEAR.

Drees Shirts, Colored Shirts, Collars, Neckties, Bilk Handker
chief», Mufflers, Gloves, Braces, Men’s <& Boy's Hate d> Cape, 
In Cloth and Fur, American Rubber Goods, Snow Exclud
ers, Arotloe, Ac., at Bottom Prices.

A. J. MORRISON, Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. S.

mENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
X »t Ottawa, and endorsed “ Tender» 
tor lightship at Miramichi Bay,” will be 
received up to the 1st JANUARY, next, 
for the supply of a suitable VESSEL, about 
75 feet in length, not more than three 
years old, to be used as a Lightship and to 
be delivered at Newcastle, N. B., immed- 
lately after tbe opening of navigation next 
eeaspn. Parties tendering tfl" gfve full 
particulars as to description of vessel of
fered, age and outfit.

WM. SMITH-

REFRESHMENTS, with Tea and Coffee,will 
be provided.

Come One I Come All 1 and give a good 
cause year assistance.

for the conveyance of her Majesty's Mails 
once per week each way, between

Falkland Ridge & Springfield
under a^proposed contract for four years from

Printed notices contained further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post Offices of Falkland Ridge 
and Springfield and at this office.

CHARLES MACDONALD,
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, Halifax, 4th 
Deo. 1886.

li

Notice.
npHE Ladies of Meadowvale intend holding 
JL a Sale of Fancy and jJseful Article? 
tfip yestry op
Wednesday Evening, Oec. 28rd.
nroAvW.dFBPr««rto g ^towards'a glbtJb P”P»ly Minister of Marine.
School Library. A good time msy be expert- Department of Marine, 
ed. Come One 1 Come AU! Ottawa, 30th Nov. 1865.

-■

And they will
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NewNew Advertisements.New Advertisements. New Advertisements.TSLBGBAPH NOTES FOB THE WEEK.astonishment. There is a collection of 

42 varieties of potatoes grown at Stonewall, 
Manitoba. Here such varieties as Beauty 
of Hebron, White Elephant, Early Rose, 
Ac., are perfect in shape and sise, while 
there are others containing single potatoes 
weighing from 2jflb. to 31b. each. These 
are the lar gest potatoes the writer has ever 
seen. T" ere was a splendid lot of Swede 
turnips, no giants, but all firm and useful ; 
onions of perfect shape ; radishes weighing 
1 Breach ; tomatoes grown in the open-air 
over 300 miles west of Winnipeg : peppers, 
plume, apricots, parsnips, and beets, all 
of large siae and perfect. But it is the 
summer squashes one of which is 2$ in 
length and over 2ft. in circumference, the 
citron melons, water melons, vegetable 
marrows, and pumpkins that will form the 
curious features of the habit. All are of a 
large else and well ripened. The produce 
and fruits have been brought home as an 
answer to the recent statements as to the 
climate ot Manitoba, and each lot is mark
ed with the name of the grower and the 
parts n v’hicb grown. All come from 
place rom 300 to 640 miles west of Win
nipeg. ________ _________

County Court Judgments.
Stuml Tbe following sale ia postponed toWinnipeg, Deo. 11.—Biel’» remnlns 

brought here oo Wednesday nlgbt 
fom Region In charge of two Oath olio 
prleata. The car was run across the riser 
to Sr. Boni face, where Biel's brother and a 
number ot half-breeda were In waiting. 
They placed the body In a sleigh and 
drove to his mother's home at Bt. Vitals. 
Tbe funeral will take place on Batnrdey.

Borne, Dec. 11.—A trial commenced 
here yesterday ot a butcher, named Foul, 
and hie wife, aon, and daughter, who are 
charged with the murder of one Poggl, also 

The motive! for the crime 
were trade jealouslea and family dispute», 
Poggi was entrapped Into Foaai's cellar, 
where the murder was committed. The 
body of the victim was cut Into pieces and 
the remains were scattered In a suburban 

boiled Into black

The following judgment! of oauaes 
tried, and in which motions were made 
at the last December term of tbe County 
Court held here, were delivered by 
Judge Savary on the 7tb Inst : —

Dennison vs. Wiawell.l Judgment for 
Deldt. Ervin for Pit*. Buggies A 
Sons for Defdt.

Franklyu McLeod va. Sami. C. Leslie, 
This was an appeal from a conviction 
of Carlton, J. P., against Leslie for (21, 
for an assault. Tbe judge ordered the 
oonviotion to be amended In several 
particulars. Among others, by striking 
out tbe words •• twenty .one dollars," 
and substituting therefore t#ie words 
“eleven dollars," including costs be
low, but not costs of appeal. Parker 
for McLeod, Rugglea A Sons for Leslie.

Bath vs. Young. Judge grabbed or
der for the Plain tiU to give aeoufgy for 
tbe ooata in the sum of (100. Buggies 
A Sons for Defdt, Parker for Pltff.

J. G. H. Parker vs. Gates, e! al. Two 
motions were made in this cause, one 
by Plifl. in person for oontinutnoe, and 
the other by Defdt’a solicitors, tor dis
missal of aotioc. Judge granted con. 
tiouance on following terms : 
paying all the Defdt's. ooata in attend
ing court this term,and peremptory un
dertaking to go to trial next term at 
Annapolis. Parker in person. Buggies 
A Sons for Defdts.

HOGMANAY! SATTTHODAir, 
December 19th,

were
—The -London Telegraph learns that the 

Marchioness of Lome will probably revisit 
Canada In 1886.

— Th» CasEia Worm or the Blood is 
Scrofula, that gnaws upon the vitals and 
consumes the body. Consumption is but 
Lung Scrofula. Burdock Blood Billers Is 
one of tbe best known combinations to 
cure Scrofula.

__A turnip of mammoth dimensions,
from Mr. C. C. Gregory, of Antlgonish ,«>■ 
recelv<é>t>X ua yesterday. It weighed fif
teen pounds and measared,around, twenty, 
eight Inches.—Chron.

— BaocLSBiTT Is the main spring of life, 
and regularity of the bowels Is one of the 
most essential laws of health. Burdock 
Blood Bittsra regulates the bowels in a 
natural manner, caring Constipation and 
preventing serions disease.

—Four Newark boys who were bitten 
by a road dog a few days ago have sailed 
lor France. They will be in M. Pasteur’s 
hands for his treatment by Sunday week

Gbatitode —Mr. C. A. Foster, of Liver
pool, writes : “I have used Sanaa's Fhos- 
FHOLiiNi for Chronic Bronchitis and find it 
superior to other remedies of eimlliar char
acter. You may publish this for the bene
fit of others.”

lutfat 11 o'clock, a. m., In front of the store 
formerly occupied by C. W. SHAFFNER, 
et FARMINGTON.
ANNAPOLIS. SS.

1 XT/'I TT/A Th 1 T AT FT! I fTIHE lease of the store I now occupy expires on 31st December, and to save expense 
\ IV j I M ! I K I il 1\ Hit A- In packing and removal, I will sell many lines of Stock At and BelOW
llil VlIUIl U.L1’J-J Cost- during the next Twenty Business Days. 1 nime » ,ew special

HALIM to LONDON Drat - -■ —
8. British Queen, 3358 Tons.
ZDE2C. 29TH--

In the Supreme Court in 
Equity, 1885.

FOR CASH.
LADIES’ ULSTERS,

--------IN ALL STYLES.-------- BxTwi.it, STEPHEN E. BENT, Plaintiff,

FUR TRIMMED & EMBROIDERED SACQUES 1 MANTLES,
JEBSEYS, TRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS,

AMDa bulcher.
ALDBN CROCKER and JAN
ETTE ELIZABETH CROCK. 
ER, Defts.

to 11 SOLD AT

Rublic .Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of the office of J. O. H. 
Parker, at Bridgetown, in the County afore
said on

rjtHE attention of Apple Shippers ^directed

been put on the Berth for London, to sail di
rect from Halifax, December, 23rd.

fast sailor, and has

----- THIS SEASON’S STYLES.------
PELT & VELVET HATS, PUR TRIMMED BEAVER, BtO., 

WOOL SHAWLS, KNITTED SKIRTS, BERLIN GOODS, 
FURS, DRESS GOODS, In all Makes.

In (act almost anything in the Dry Goods Line.
BOOTS A SHOES come under the same knock down prices.
Also balance of MEN'S ULSTERS, OVERCOATS A REEFERS, and a few SUITS at 

nominal prices.
If you waut anything, give me a call and 1 am bound to satisfy you.

This Steamer Is a very 
superior cool space in 'tween decks, for the 
oareful carriage of apple, and thorough yen, 
tilatton. It ii expected that pa.sage will be 
made In two or three days In. than by pro. 
viens steamers. .

Fruit shipped by above S. 8., should arrive 
in London about 4th January, and be in Bros 
ker’s hands,for sale in time when market has 
recovered from Christmas depression.

Engage required space by Anchor Line. 
Better Steamer», Lover Insurance, Quick Pa»i

woods, the blood was 
puddings,which were sold In Fowl's shop. 
The son made a confession yesterday j he 
narrated his story in court with cold
blooded cynicism which provoked a bowl of 
fury, the audience exclaiming, “ Away 
with him to tbe scaffold.” In reply the 
murderer tauntingly screamed, “Here I 

The terrible

Ne .. Scotia Früit. —The apple and pear 
congrocS, held in tbe Waverly market, 
Princves street, Edinburgh ou 25th and 
26th November, has proved, in the words 
of a special correspondent of the London 
Oardue^s Chronicle, “ a great event ” and 
“ an equally qualified success,’, as was 
indeed*to he anticipated from its having 
been undertaken under royal patronage, 
by a uianaging committee consisting of 
such eminently practical men as the Mar
quis i Lothian, Sir James Gardner, the 
Dukt Jf Buccleuch, Earls Hopetown and 
Stab Professor Dickson and some of the 
lead gardners, nurserymen and horti- 
cult: riste of the United Kingdom.

Th" four tables stretching about 100 yds. 
each, along the north side of the great 
Waverly market, with three others extend
ing across he width of the western end, 
were :adec with apples and pears from 
« net- Iy every latitude and various alti
tude. in the United Kingdom ; from Ger- 

and from Nova Scotia, showing 
the districts and

Pltfi. Saturday, December 5th,
- MIDDLETON.R. D. MACDONALD, next, at 12 o’clock, noon.

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 29th day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1886, unless before the day of 
sale the said defendants shall pay the said 
plaintiff or his solicitor, or into court the sum 
due on the mortgage herein and costs.

All that certain traet or parcel of

Apples and other oarge taken at lowest 
through rates from all stations on W. A. Rails 
way to London. Apply to

T. A. 8. De WOLF k SON,
Agents.

am, tear me to pieces.” 
story
throughout the city.

St. John.N.B., Dec.11.—The locomotive 
on the freight train from the West yoaler- 
day morning fell through tbe bridge over 
the south branch of the Oromooto, and 
the fireman, Richard Smith, was drowned 
in the river. The engineer had a narrow 
eicape, being carried down with the engine 
under water. Tbe engine is now cover
ed by ten feet of water. The passenger 
train had a narrow escape from a terrible 
calamity, the bridge on the north branch 
of the Oromooto being washed away jost 
as the train was backing on it. Traffic 
westward will be impeded for a few days

Quebec, Dec. 12 —Some excitement and 
considerable speculation was created here 
last evening by the announcement that 
two companies of Quebec county battalion 
bad been ordered into the citadel by in
structions from Ottawa, and that it is the 
government's intention to increase the 
garrison there to 450 men for some time to

has created Intense excitement—Willie Wilson, the 13-year-.old son of 
a post office official in Halifax, ran away 
from home about two weeks ago, intending 
to go west and become an Indian fighter. 
He came to Woodbridge station, Toronto, 
on Tuesday night, half frosen, and said be 
bad concluded not to bother the Indians 
just now and wanted to be sent home. Hie 
father was notified and has left to bring 
ÿm back.

—A clear head is indicative of good 
health and regular habits. When the body 
feels heavy and languid, and the mind 
works sluggishly, Ayer’s Cathartic Pills 
will wonderfully assist to a recovery of 
physical buoyancy and mental vigor. The 
constipated should nse them.

—Messrs. D. McAlpioe & Sons, have is
sued a handy and valuable directory of 
Kings and Annapolis county. It contains 
an alphabetical directory of Annapolis and 
Kentville towns and all the villages and 
settlements throughout the two counties, 
and one of the features included Is the post 
office address of every resident. The book 
was printed by Messrs. J A A. McMillan, 
8t. John, and is neatly and strongly 
bound.

__The importance and value of Johnson'*
Anodyne Liniment to a family cannot be es
timated in dollars and cents. It is both 
for internal and external use and will pre
vent and cure diphtheria and all danger
ous throat and lung troubles.

In the cause of Dennison vs. Wis- 
well, an action of replevin for a horse 
in which judgment was reserved, the 
Judge has tiled his decision, giving 
judgment for the defendant, on the 
legal grounds raised as to tbe validity 
of the bill of sale. The following is an 
abstract fr^6 tbe decision : —

“ After ttie plaintiff bad discovered 
that Munro bad without bis authority 
sold the horse, and bad shown his in* 
dignation at the transaction, Munro 
procured to be drawn up and executed, 
and registered without his knowledge 
a bill of sale of some animals describ 
ed as a * hor*e aged 8 years old, color 
dear bay,'1 reciting in it that he had 
exchanged the horse in the first bill of 
sa^e by “ consent of said Joseph Den. 
ni«on.” No such consent, however, 
Was ever given, and the registration of 
an instrument containing such a recital 
was another attempt at a fraud on the 
plaintiff, and although the conduct of 
the plaintiff", in some respects detailed 
in tbe evidence, may and does look a 
little equivocal as to what he considers 
bis rights to the respective properties, 
hie taking a gray mare that belonged to 
Munro, and giving her back again, and 
bis long inaction in looking tor and 
claiming the horse, I am of the opinion . 
however, that he has done nothing 
which under the doctrine of estoppel 
or otherwise would prevent him from 
recovering his property in this action, 
if his bill of sale had been valid. But 
as it clearly is not for want of the pro-, 
per affidavit, my judgment will be for 
the defendant."

Chute vs. Troop. Judgment below 
As the decision relates to

Halifax, Dee. 2nd 1885.

New Store! L A 1ST D ,
situate, lying and being in Wilmot, in the 
County of Annapolis, bounded and described 
as follows :—

First.—Beginning at the south west angle 
of a lot of land conveyed by William J. Spin
ney to Arthur Spinney, by a deed bearing 
date the 1st day of November 1874, from 
thence running north nine degrees west along 
said Arthur Spinney’s land, thirty-eight 
chains and fifty-three links, thenee north 
eighty-seven degrees east four chains, thence 
north nine degrees west, two chains and fifty 
links, thence south eighty-seven degrees west 
four chains, thence north nine degrees west 
eight chains, thenee south eighty-one degrees 
west eight chains and thirty-seven links, 
thence south nine degrees east forty-nine 
chains and three links, thence north, eighty- 
one degrees east eight chains and forty-one 
links, to the place of beginning, containing 
forty-five acres more or less.

Second.—Beginning at the north-east angle 
of said tract or parcel of land,and running south 
nine degrees, east forty-nine chains and three 
links, thence south eighty-one degrees, west 
eight chains and forty links, thence north 
nine degrees west thirty-eight chains and 
fifty-three links, thence north eighty-seven 
degrees east four chains, thence north nine 
degrees west two chains and fifty links,thence 
south eighty-seven degrees west four 
chains, thence north nine degrees west, eight 
chains, thence north eighty-one degrees east 
eight chains and thirty-seven links, to the 
place of beginning, containing forty-three 
acres more or less, together with all and sin
gular, the easements, tenements, heredita
ments and appurtenances to the same be
longing, or in anywise appertaining, with the 
revision and revisions, remainder aad re
mainders, rents, issues and profits thereof, 
and all the estate, right, interest, claim, 
property and demand, both in law and in 
equity of the said Alden Crocker and Janette

lizabeth his wife, of,in, to or out of the same 
or any part thereof.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

J. AVARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff.

J. G. H. PARKER, Solicitor of Pltff.
Bridgetown, Nov. 2nd, *S5. 5i

WHEN YOU WANT

wEXDiDxnsrca-,NEW GOODS!qualifies a various as 
countries vhence the several lots came.”
The 3ritia > extremes met in the collections 
from Kent and Orkney, showing corre* 
spon ting gradations in quality.

Ec^land was represented by sixteen 
conn ies, Wales by one, Scotland by 
tweL -one, Ireland by six, Canada by one 

See (Nova Scotia) ; Germany parti-
The Nova come.

London, Dec. 14.—The cabinet unani
mously refuse to receive or make over
tures for au alliance with the Parnellitee. 
They will meet parliament with a pro
gramme of English church reform and land 
tenure amendment bills That cabinet has 
decided to meet and to submit a programme 
ot legislation including a bill dealing with 
the subject of county government in Eng
land and Ireland. The ministers were un
animously confident of Whig support.

Regina, N. W. T., Dec. 20 —A troop of 
mounted police has left here in a special 
train for Fort McLeod. It is stated on 
good authority that tbe Blood Indians have 
assumed a threatening attitude towards the 
officials and have taken two hundred 

Ni.'• York, Dec. 8.—Wm H. Vander- horses, which the police are afraid to take 
hilt, the millionaire, dropped dead at 2.30 trom them. The «reinforcements are to 

to-day at his residence. He was 64 enable tbe police to restore authority.

BIRTHDAY,Fancy and Staple Groceries !
rriHB subscribers would respectfully intl- X mate to the inhabitants of Bridgetown 
and vicinity that they have opened a Large 
and Fresh stock of

a-i?,OCKBiES,

in the store recently occupied by F. C. Harris, 
_jq., on Queen St., Bridgetown.

Everything in the Grocery line always kept

Fruit & Confectionery,

CHOICE

Sugars, Molasses, Teas,
BEST BRANDS

prov
cular . not jet teceived.
Sco\ l collection, embracing 118 varie
ties apples, including all the principal 
ma:. >î sorts was exhibited by the 
proVx-pcial government and is char
acterised by the special correspondent of 
the brdeners’ Chronicle, who reported only 

1 the most important exhibits of the 
’as “a remarkably good collection. 
caous among the apples were ffne 

samul^e of Blenheim Orange, Gloria Mun- 
di, G ivçnstein, Golden Russet, Mammoth 
Rus#t, Fox Pippin and Northern Spy. ” 
The#, hors of the jury were not completed 
wht -;he report left.—Chronicle.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
Es

-----JUST CALL AT THE-----

Bridgetown Jewelry Store
a

Co

__Small-pox usually bi-gins with a chill.
Tbi* chill which maik* the beginning of 
the fever, usually occurs 
twelve days after exposure to contagion. 
Previous to the chill, there may have been 
■Otoe lassitude, languor and perhap. 
dering pain» in different parts of the body, 
especially in the abdomen, small of I rack 
and the head. The beginning of the fever 
is also usually accompanied hr nausea and 
vomiting. On the third day after the chill, 
usually,—sometimes longer, —an eruption 
begins to appear.

__Ho other medicine has won for itself
such universal approbation in its own city, 
state and country, and among all people, 
a, Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It is the best com
bination of vegetable blood purifiers, with 
the Iodide of Potassium and Iron, ever of
fered to the public.

__Efforts to apply the United States
laws against polygamy were long made in 
vain, and the Mormons, long accustomed 
to the successful evasion of those laws, are 
at last appalled by the fact that they must 
now submit to one of four things, give up 
polygamy, leave the country, go to jail or 
fight and they seem very naturally to be 
choosing the last. The United Mutes may 
soon have a war on its hands that will 
solve its surplus problem for one year.

lierai Blood.—Boils, blotches, pimples 
and festering sores are indications of im
pure blood that should never be neglected 
or ill health and perhaps incurable dis- 
ease may result. Burdock Blood Bitters 
purifies the blood by acting on the four 
cardinal points of health—the Stomach, 
Bowels, Liver and Blood.

Caaaoa’s Christmas.—This is a finely 
Illustrated Canadian Christmas Paper, pub 
lished by the “ Grip” Printing and Pub
lishing Co., Toronto. It conUios 16 large 
pages, 8 of which are filled with well- 
executed lithographic illustrations of Cans- 

Scenes and Winter Games.

about tu» or FLOUR AND MEAL.
GIVE US A CALL.y. Vanderbilt Dead. Thompson & Shaffher.

Bridgetown. Nov. 24th, ’85.confirmed, 
the subject of line fences, and is there 
fore interesting to a large portion of 
tbe community we give the judgment 
in full. “This is an action to compel 
the defendant to comply with the pro
visions of Sec. 6. Cap. 67, Rev. Slat, 
which requires the proprietor of 
field adjoining 
and improved, to 
of the fence, and 
is that tbe two fields here are parts of 
one common field, called the Troop 
Marsh, and that Mr. Clark, if he wants 
to be separately fenced, should do it 
himself, under Sec. 10, Cap. 43, Rev. 
Stat., and that the provision» of Chap 
ter 43, and not those of Chapter 67, 
govern tbe case. It ia contended that 
the Cheeley Marsh and the Troop 
Marsh adjoining, ia such a common 
field, divided among aeveral proprie
tors, and that the defendant's proceed 
ings to compel portions of the fence on 
bis line to be put up, and cattle kept 
off, had only reference to portion of the 
fence between the respective common 
fields, and does not deprive his own 
land of its privileges as part of one of 
the common fields, as against Mr. Clarke 
or other proprietors in the same com* 
mon field. Clark’s land, however, was 
enclosed on every side, except as to 
the gap which defendant has now been 
required to be put up, and since the 
erection of the dyke along the river, it 
has become an improved field, and 
while I have great doubt and hesitation 
in the conclusion to which I have ar* 
rived, I think this land and tbe defend
ant’s are not parts of a common field 
within the meaning of Chapter 43. if 
they were ever parts of a common field 
it was a common par cause de vicinage. 
which is defined as taking place ” when 
the tenants of two adjoining manors 
have suffered their cattle t6 range indis
criminately over the wastes," which it 
is said “ either lord may put an end to 
by erecting a fence.” Akin to this is 
what is called “ common of shack." 
or the right of persons occupying lands 
lying together in the same common 
field, to turn out their cattle after bar* 
vest to feed promiscuously in that field. 
Whether there was any common ever 
existing here or not, I think it had 
ceased to exist before the steps were 
taken which form the subject matter 
of this suit, 
firmed, but the defendant may have 
leave to appeal, if be thinks the matter 
of sufficient consequence.

y tar old.
T! 0 cause of death was paralysis of tbe I the BEST COUGH CURB, 

brui . He was iu hi» usual health up to remedy for Couth and all
a fe minutes before his death. He was J , r ^irmihle* is one that
iu c i versât ion with Robt. Garrett, presi- Throa n .. .J?, the touch mucous
deo >f the Baltimore and Ohio Railway, 'r'^rLùrhtl tulL. ^d .ll.y.Trl
and ley were uiscussiog the new terminal 1,uL.-rd’e Pectoral
laci .les of the Baltimore and Ohio and '«‘on. This is what Hagyard . Pectoral
the ,w inlet into the oily It had secured I Balsam does in every case, 
by tl : way of Staten Island, and Vander
bilt t lowed a lively interest in the results

JUST RECEIVED. !

AND TAKE A LOOK AT THETwo Carloads

FLOUR 110 MULany
another enclosed 

build bis part 
the defence Most Complete Assortment 2iwhich will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 

Also.—A well assorted stoek efthat .'ere to follow for the island of bis I ,
birth, from the new unt. rprise. It was To all who are suffering from the errors and 
when the talk bad turned upon this that indiscretions of nervous wsakaws,
Garrett, Hitting on a *ofu and facing the early decay, loss o you * FREE OF
millionaire, who was leaning forward in cHArSe ^Thia great remedy was discover
ies arm chair was suddenly aware of a slight Lj b missionary in South America. Send 
indistinctness in Vanderbilt's speech that self-addressed envelope to the Rkv. Joseph 
grew into an articulate sound. As be | t. Inman, Station D., Ntc York City. 
leaned over to catch bis words Vanderbilt 
pitched forward without a word of warning, 
and fell heavily to the floor on bis face.
Garrett sprang to bin feet with an exclama- j __
lion ; and seising a pillow from a sofa ,ail11 pARTRIDQ,.—On Thursday, Dec. 3rd, at 
h under hi. friend-, head. He then torn- R|) sb| Hat, the wi(e „f
mooed Mrs. Vanderbilt and George the John Partridge, ofa daughter,
youngest son. Messengers were sent in „ ,, ,,
haste for physician» One from the neigh- Hurt —At Bear River, Nov. 20th, the w ** 
borhcod responded first, and was followed I of Benjamin J. Hunt, of a son. 
almost immediately by the family physi- j Spurr.—At Round Hill, Wednesday, Dec. 
cian, Dr. Jaa. W. McLean. Such simple 2nd, the wife of Edwin Spurr, of a son. 
restoratives as were at hand had been | Drnnis.—At 100 Birmingham street. Hall* 
hurriedly applied, but human aid wfts in 

Vanderbilt

NOTICE Î■OF--------

Groceries ! ■'VTOTICE is hereby given, that all Bills ex- 
_lN cept Assessor’s Bills against the Muni- 
ipality of Ann 

__i Clerk, on or
apoiis, must be forwarded to 
• before December 28th, A. D.,theBEAUTIFUL GOODS,MOLASSES AND SUGAR,

SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 
BROOMS, SOAP,

RAISINS, CURRANTS, 
CANNED GOODS, 

BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

188$.
J. G. H. PARKER, 

Clerk.
----- EVER OFFERED IN------ Bridgetown, Dee. 1st, 1885.

Birth-s.
CORN IN_E0ÏPT !

Rood St Shaw
BRIDGBTO W ZhT ,P. NICHOLSON.

Bridgetown, July, 1885
AND YOU WILL GO HOME HAPPY. Beg to notify the public generally that 

they always keep on hand an assort
ment of

> At the
* BRIDGETOWN ,

DRUG
STORE.

?HLE qTTtr.TTT AITD STYLES ARRIAGESfax, on the 5th inst., the wife of William 
Dennis of a daughter.never spoke or moved 

after he fell,and died within a few moments 
without a struggle.

Mr. Vanderbilt died possessed of wealth 
wbic.i seems almost fabulous. His tor 
tune was at one time placed as high as 
$200,000,030, and it is believed that he Whitman—Bàrteaüx —At Saw Mill Creek,

In| on Wednesday 9th Dec. inst., by Rev 
J. J. Ritchie, Isaac Whitman, of Rosette, 
to Maria Barteaux, of Saw Mill Creek.

In Eng | LeCain—Vandbrplaat.—On Sabbath last, 
at Clemeutsport, by Rev. S. B. Dunn, 
Mr. James E LeCain. to Miss Lizzie 
Vamlerplaat, of Rotterdam, Holland.

two per cent.” This was an un usual in-1 W]LLKTT_DeLA,..-At the residence of the 
stance ot boastfulness on Mr. Vanderbilt’s
part, and he was generally non-communl-i gih . tbe Rev
cative In regard to bis financial condition. 0 ' j,ell Willett, of Granville, to Mias
A year ago It was known that ho bad $54,- MaLliaie Delap, of Lower Granville, N.
000,000, in Government four percent y 
bonds, but this was afterward reduced to 
$35,000,000, partly to aid his sons, who 
had osi $10.000,000, in Wall street. He 
afterward purchased $10,000,000 more of 
the four percents, and be had bèsides $4,«
000,000 in Government 3j percents. It is 
said that bis Government bonds are worth 
$70,000,000. He owned in addition $22,- 
000,000 worth of railway bonds. $3,200,*
000 cf State and city bonds, and had $2,- 
000,000 in manufacturing stocks and mort-, Q
gages. He stated to a friend that bis or- 
dinary expenses in a year were $200,000.
A Wall street man, referring to his wealth, | S"ü"Gr-A--R>S» 
said ; “ From his government bonds he 
draws $2,372,000 a year ; from railway I ]y[nj . A fiff'BS.
storks and bonds, $7,394,000 ; from mis- ___
cellanuous securities, $576,695 ; total, in I—»TC > H
round numbers, $10,350,000 a year. His
rooraXr, «d îÆrn^ed”y'ÎUlRaisins and Currants,

was a year ago when his wealth was esti
mated at $200 000,000. Some of his se
curities have decreased in value since ^ _ __ _____
then, but at the time of his death his for» GENERAL ASSORTMENT
tune was enormous.

vain. of the latest styles, made from
First Class Stock,

■ A RE—

MajrriaLgea.dian Christmas 
The double-page lithographic cartoon by 
Bengough, conntains correct portraits of a 
hundred well-known Canadian politician s. 
It la, alone, worth Ihe whole price of tbe 
naoer The other 8 pages are filled with 
entertaining reading matter. Bay yonr 
own Canadian Christmas Paper, only 15 
cuits ; for «ale by all booksellers.

- __Hugh J McCormick, of St. John, N.
B claims ihe skating championship of 
the world, and says be is prepared to de 
fend it against all comers. As Axel Paul ■ 
,en also claims the title, McCor- 

_ mick says he will not wait for a challenge 
to be sent to St. John, bat challenges 

in the world to skate

which will be sold on easy terms and reas en
able prices.

Middleton, April 20th, 1885.BETTER AND PRETTIER THAN EVER, n2tf.Received a full stock of
mAKIOY GOODS,

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sizes and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies' and Gentle
men’s DRESSINGCASES, MONEY PURS- 
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, in great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
and PUFF. ENVELOPES and STATION. 
ERY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA- 

--------------- 1--------..î ■ TIC PENCILS._____________ ___________

Specialties ! Mussel Mud

was tha richest man in the world. 
January 1883, he told a friend that he was 
worth $194,000,000, and added “ I am 
the richest man in the world, 
land the Duke of Westminster is said to 
be worth $200,000,000, but it is mostly in 
land and houses. It does not pay him

---------AND THE---------

DiscountsPrices Away Below Former Years.
bride's father, Lower Granville, on Dec.

Frank Potter, Mr. Remember the Place,

STORE, NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE. —AMD—
irace of throe to five miles for (500 to 
$1000 a side, and he will give or take 
reasonable expenses to skate any where in 

He will also set aside Paulsen’s LOW PRICEStfBridgetown, Nov. 17th, lg85.

fuie of binding a competitor to skate on 
track of four laps or less to a mile, and 
will skate on a 13-lap track or straight
away.

A LITTLE Chet-d'oeuvre. — Breton 
Riviere’s charming picture “Sympathy" 
has been engraved a. a premium for 
(Mey'e Lady'» Book for 1886, and is one of 
the most desirable indneemehts ever of
fered by that or any other magazine. The 
plate is an unusually fine one, very faith- 
fully produced, and ot a size that makes it 
acceptable either for the portfolio or for 
framing. Sympathy’ represents a fair
haired little girl sitting on a stairway, in 
deep distress, her little chin resting do- 
jectedly on her hands, while a comical old 
dog presses close to her side poking hie 
now over her shoulder, end saying as 
distinctly as any dog could say. “ I m aw
fully sorry for you.” The picture is very 
expressive.

THIS 3VC02STTH
Judgment below con

—at—

FOR SALE BY

E. STEVENS’
GENERAL STORE,

The Annapolis Missel Mud Co.Nova Scotia Apples in London.
THE SUBSCRIBER

TT has proven to be one of the best Fer- 
_L tiliiers in the Market, on account of its

(From London Morning Post.)
Has on hand, and for sale at reasonably 

LOW PRICKS.Last week two very important displays of 
colonial produce were made up in London. 
The First was a highly interesting show of 
apples grown in Nova Scotia, which was 
held at the Crystal Palace. To the grow
ing importation of fruit from this colony 
we have in these columns frequently called 
attention, but we were hardly prepared for 
the marvellous exhibition which has just 
been held. This was protected by Messrs. 
Northard and Lowe, aud consisted of three 
classes. In Class 1st, tbe competition 
consisted of collections of Nova Scotian or 
Canadian apples of from 70 to 90 varieties. 
The first three prizes went to Nova Scotia, 
the growers being Messrs. T. E. Smith, 
E. M. Latchy, and R. W. Starr—all the 
fruit shown by these being very fine—the 
Gravensteins, King of Tompkins, Blen
heim Change, Ribston Pippin, Fallawater, 
King of Pippins ; and the various russets 
being of great size and high colour. The 
fourth prize went to Canada, (to Mr. 
Nicoll), but the apples were not so good as 
the Nova Scotians, and were poor when 
placed beside them. Class 2nd was for 24 
dishes, and here again the Nova Scotian 
apples weie iucomparably the superior 
ones, taking all the prizes. The entries 
here were large, and the show interesting. 
Class 3, was for the best packing, and here 
again the prizes were won by Nova Scotian 

The show was note worthy as

HARNESSES ! HARNESSES!various qualities.
1st. It has tho largest amount of ii’irst Class Harnesses, LAWRENCETOWM.2nd. It has the proper quantity ef

L‘™rd. The Salt retained in it is just suffi
cient to raise good orope.

4th. It has the body that once applied to 
crass or uncultivated land will last for years.

The Company will deliver it at any stations 
on the W. AA. By., at a low figure. Apply

Coarse Boots,
IN See Handbills for particulars.Knee Boots,

English Uppers, Fitted, 
English & Balmoral Shoe 

Findings,

—AMD A—

SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS. The Private Academy for Boys >
Team Harnesses,

—or—
Carbolic Acid.—Last evening 

son of James
always on hand. “THE WOODLANDS,"Killed by

Whallenbaudfwho UveTLt 56 Dresden Row 

was the victim of a fatal mistake made bv 
a nurse The mother waa confined a few 
riaye ago and the little fellow was in the 
room about 6 o’clock, when the name 
eave him a spoonful of medicine that he 
had been teking for some infantile com- 
plaint. On swallowing tbe contents of the 
” u the child commenced to suffer, and 

that a mistake had been

Pie, and the man I sing,
Who blessed by fate,

First plucked the lucious pumpkin from 
tbe vine.

Horse Rugs,
Lap Robes,

to GEO. E. CORBITT,
Manager.Fresh ,and Reliable Groceries Team <fc Harness Collars. will re-open onJ tf.Annapolis, Nov. 30th, 1885. The Zinc Collar Pads. A GOOD Stock of

Saddles, Trunks & Valises.
Also, a CHEAP lot of

.TAJfcTTT AJR/TT 4THHarness Mountings, Etc.
leather,

received, and for sale at prices that are 
yemaykably low.

Pumpkin pie 1 wfiat visions of happy I 
boyhood come to us [albeit pur beads are 1 
frosted now] as we think of this King of 

Who of us cannot recall the 
long shelf-full at Christm»s tide, and how 
complete was oqr happiness wheq we wepe 
told that one of them was our own ? Wo 
felt that we would not exchange plapes 
with the Emperor of Britain. Later in man
hood do we not remember bow it bpld it! 
place as ing of the board at chopping frolics 
and corn huskings. In Boston I called 
for my favorite pie, and they brought a 
base imitation, and seemed affronted when 
I advised them to send to the An- 
napolis Valley for a supply, for only there 
can it be had iq perfection. $y the way, |, 
wonder if the golden apples of the ïfesperl-1 
des were not pumpkins. I hold they were 
until it Is proven to the contrary. Know
ing my penchant for curios, my friend 
Conductor Edwards sent to the States for a 
fragment of Egyptian Mummy and they 
spilt me a piece of Pumpkin Pie—presum
ably from Vassal: College -and it was only 
a short time ago we found out the differ
ence. Our cultured friends in Boston can 
keep their Patron Saint, Baked Beaus, but 
not for Bunker Hill, will we give np our I Comprising a Good Assortment of Bibles 
early love, sweet Pumpkin Pie. Tbe only Hymnals, Sankey & Moody’s No. 2,3 & 4, and 
sweetheart, my boys, that will never go a very choice variety of Books in Cheap and 
bajk or you. W. S. Matthews. Elegant Bindings. Also, a good assortment

Midc eton, Dec. Uth, '85. Photogriph, Scrip, Autograph, and Birth-
’ 1 day Albums. Ladies’ Dressing Cases and

Companions, Picture Frames, in all the lead-
The eason why Hazard's Yellow O» I pfIlc'ytink''8und!.Wall’ptSk^sr.r.MMp*.'; 

is so p pularwith the people as a bouse-1, viawli Hand SatohaU, ete„ etc. 
held remedy for pain, is in the fact that The Christmas Cards will be found to hfi 
w lile irany liniments only relieve, Yellow everything that is Tasty, Good, Refined and 
O le bo'h relieves and cures Rheumatism Complimentary. An unusually large variety 
ai j all aches, pains, soreness and lap^e- j and at prices to suit the most fastidious buy- 
n 38.

under ttie superintendence of the former 
principal,

Richard Shipley. Mr. Wm. McVicar, A. M.Pies WHIPS.«Si of all descriptions. The location of the School, with its beauti
ful surroundings, combined with the efficient 
character of instruction imparted, renders it 
one of the most desirable places of Educa
tion in the Lower Provinces. tf.

Repairing done with neatness and des-%JL
To Bridgetown, Deo. 1st, '85. SOLE LEATHER,

WAX UPPER,
GRAIN POLISHED,

BUFF,

n it was seen
made in the bottle ; embolic acid hnd been 
given Dra. Trenaman and Black were 
summoned, bat in leal than half an hour 
the little fellow, who had subsided into a 

elate, died.—Hx. Recorder.

Notice to Contractors. JT W. ROSS.

PÏÏRNTM AS 1VllIwLU A 1’Ai.lkJ . C1EALED TENDERS addressed to under-
IO signed, and endorsed “ Tender for Hot-«mro i email ! SEaS

—— DAY, 15th proximo, for the erection and com-

MRS, MoLEAN

Bridgetown, April 28th, 1885.

GDHSTHE KEY TO HEALTH.comatose
Stats or Tbads.-TIio holiday season 

which has now been entered upon, though 
a busy one lor retail merchants In almost 
every department, is a dull one for the 
wholesale trade, which, so far a. buying 
and sellimt go, ia confined largely to sort» 
ing np orders. The volume of bneineas 
fa therefore small. Moat house» are busy 
taking stock and preparing for the 
balance sheet, which is usually made at 
the close of the year. Stocks though some
what large, are not M great aa they were 
expected to be a couple of month a ago 
when the epidemic threatened to -prevent 
business altogether. The amount of goods 
bandied during this year hM been nearly 
m great m that of the preceding year, but 
the prices have been lower, and con,», 
quently the recorded values by which 
comparison, are generally made are smal
ler. Owing to keen competition, the 
profits have been small So far as Mon- 
treat is concerned, however, fewer baa 
debts have been made than usual and (ewer 
losses suffered. Payments have been fair
ly made. There is full confidence that the 
winter business will be a good one.—Mon- 
frtql Witness, 10^ inst.

SPLITS, ETC.

0®offered Iqw for good credit or cash. 
Wanted 1I

HIDESA Hot-Water Heatim Apparatus HIDES !growers.
showing what a small place like this has 
been able to do in a very short time in this 
matter. The authorities of the province 
saw some 10 years ago that there was an 
opening for the growth of really first class 
apples, well packed, and sent to England 
and America. The third class in this 
show ought to have been seen by English 
growers, tor it was a capital example of 
how to send to market. Only bo long ago 
as 1881 but few apples were sent to this 
country, now Messrs Norihord and Lowe 
receive something like 10,000 barrels a 
year. Both in New York and London a 
market has been created, and tor this 
splendid and well packed fruit the highest 
prices arc obtainable. There was a great 
lesson to the English farmer and pomolo- 
gist in this show

The other exhibit was also Canadian, 
and was on view for a few days at the 
offices of the Canadian Pacific Railway in 
Cannon sheet. It consisted of a collection 
ot agricultural produce and fruits, grown
in various parts of the Canadian North- —A one-cent postage stamp is about all
West,which have been brought back to this tte value there is to the large 25 cent A jot of CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, from 
country by Mr. Alexander Begg. It will picks of horse and cattle powders now sold, maiteî8| p0netan|ly ou baud,
be on view at the Birmingham and Bmith It you want a strictly pure article get 
field Shows, and will certainly cause S .eridan’s. They are immensely vain- 
some of our agriculturists to stare with able.

AMMUNITION,Has just opened Four Cases ot —ALSO—
At the Amherst, N. S. Dominion Building.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, and at 
the new Domiqlop Building, Amherst, N. S., 
on and after WEDNESDAY, 26th instant. 

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed ferme supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures,

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister ot Public 
Works, equal to Jive per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
party decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or if he fail to complete 
not work contracted for. If thp tçndçç he 
the accepted the cheque frill be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to ao- 
oept the lowest or any tender.

^By order,

hemlock bark
GEORGE MURDOCK,BOOKS, TOYS, GAMES, ETC. Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the imparities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Business, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin. Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Berofma, Flutter 
the Heart. Nervousness, and 
era! Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BUBDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

HEAVYJUST THE THING FOR P. 8 —A good Harness Maker could find 
steady employment by applying to sub
scriber. WOOL SHIRTS,Christmas & New Year’s Presents,

FOR SALE Shirts & Drawers,
OffollowingrpHe Bubspfibpf offers for sale the _L Real Estate :— ,

let. That well-known store and premises 
on Queen Street, in BRIGDETOWN, former
ly occupied by the late Miner Tupper, Esq., 
and known as
THE “ LONDON HOUSE.”

2nd. The Building and Lot adjoining 
<■ London Hou.e,” at present oooupwd by 
Mr». Reynolds as a Store and Dwelling House. 

Terms favorable.

A SMALL LOT OFT 3E SECRET OF SUCCESS.

GENT’S GENUINE

Plymouth Buck Gloves.T. menai * ca, Proprietor!. Toronto.
A. GO BEIL, 

Secretary, SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS ETC.,

ers.
6AUTIQN.

Any liniment or other medicine that can
not be taken internally is otieafe for or
dinary nse. Hagyard’s Yollow Oil, the 
prompt pain relievor, la safe and reliable 
foi all aches and pains,and can be swallow
ed as well •» applied.

BFLCHER’S ALMANAC for 1886, now in Apple Barrels.Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. 23»d Nov., 1885,

THIS PAPER ÏÏMKSÏÏT*! B. STARRATT.ELIZABETH TUPPER,
Executrix. 
34 3m.

er/'XLOVBLY Chroma Cards, with same 
OU and a prias, for 10c aad this slip 

A. W. KINNEY,Yarmouth, N 8.
MBS. WM. MoLEAN, 

LOCKETT’S BLOCK.
Bridgetown. Dee. lat, ’86.34tf
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16,1885.WEEKLY MONITOR, —
lobnffl (Eonw.got the ÿadwu.Dr. 0. W. Norton’s

Burdock
STEAM^gtirnttwral. .§IMtime0U0. ?

SAINT JOHN. N. B.GILBERT'S LANE,
TVTBN'S CLOTHES, of *11 kiidi, CLEANSED or RE DYED »nd Preeeed, eoual to new

M ,^*rsæ
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, 4o„ Ac, CLEANED OR DYED.

Oouldn’t Shoot HU Step-Pettier.Household Information.FUMURE ------:0:------‘Interfering’ In Horses. We were sitting in the office of a 
hotel in a town on the Tennessee riser 
end a colored man came along with a 
révolter in his band. One of the men 
called him into the hotel and asked j 
‘Sam, what are yon doing with that 
thing ?’

• Gwine ober to have a riot wld Bill 
Peter», de barber,’ was the prompt

"Fwi

On Vaccination. Hot wood ashes applied to a stove 
when cold will remove grease. Cover 
the spot entirely ; do not be sparing of 
the ashes.

Lemon juice will whiten frosting, 
cranberry or strawberry juice will color 
it pink,and the grated rind of an orange 
strained through a doth will color it 
yellow.

A lump of gum camphor in the 
closet where silver or plated-ware is 
kept will do much towards preventing 
tarnish. Coal gas. and near presence 
of robber In any lorm are two things 
that cause silver to tarnish quickly.

Fabhu's Cookies.—One coffee cup 
butter, one of thick sour cream, two of 
white sugar, three eggs, one small tea* 
spoon of soda, one nutmeg or one table
spoon of lemon extract ; do not roll too 
thin j bake in a quick oven ; for extra 
occasions when you get them rolled 
out, cover lightly with granulated 
sugar ; roll it in, and when baked cool 
separately, and you have cookies you 
need not fear to have criticised.

A few days ago we had an Interest
ing talk with some intelligent horse 

this subject, when a few points 
brought out which may prove ol 

The different methods ol

An eminent writer says :
1 At a time when nothing is spoken of 

but smallpox, it seems to me that it is 
proper to publish the following truths 
and precepts on which scientific men 
are all agreed, and on which Professsor 
Fonsaagrives thus speaks ; —

1. That vaccination bas saved, and 
incalculable number of

BLOOD PURIFIER !■T- All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maeanley Bros, k Co, el Charlotte street; W. P. Moses k Co., Yarmouth, N. S.j W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.jP. H. G Undenting, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N.8. ; 
Chipman k Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S.: Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. 1.1., or .tthe DYE WORKS, QllBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. I.

A. X». IjAW, Proprietor.
TT F->I PTiTRi, AGENT BIR/IIDGkkiM'O W J>T",

men on 
were
interest.
shoeing were discussed end one stated 
that it was best to lower one aide ol the 
shoe so as to cant the foot and thus 

We believe this

WARE ROOM, INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS,

LOSS OF APPETITE, 
DIZZINESS, 

DYSPEPSIA, 
JAUNDICE, 

BOILS, 
PIMPLES,

hat'a be been doing ?’ .
• Talkin’ 'bout my mudder, sab,*Yea 

•ah, he's been slanderin’ her all ober 
town. He’s dun got to take It back 
or I'll bore him.'

•1 guess we’ll go over.’
1 All right sab.’
Five or six of us followed him Into 

the barber shop. Peters was shaving 
a white man, and he looked up and 
said i

• Boy, what you doin’ wid dat ole 
•bootin’ iron Î’

1 Gwine ter bore ye I’ replied Sam.
‘What for I
1 Kae you has bin lyin' ’about de ol» 

woman,’
• Shoo I you just Wait I’
• Ob, I’ll wait I faint de pueeo» to 

put a white gem’Ion out. After dat 
gem’lan leaves de; oba’r you want ter 
look out for me I’

Mr, Peters finished shaving the mao 
who did not even turn hie eyes toward 
Sam, and then powdered bis face and 
combed bia hair, 
the revolver on bia legs oool sa loe ; but 
just before Bill removed the towel from 
the man’s throat, he said :

• Boy, you go home I’
Who are you talking toT’ asked

•To you, sahl I’ie get a right to talk 
to you.’

• How?*
‘ Kase t’ae yer step-fader. I roar’d 

yer mudder not two boure ago. 
made you my eiep-eoo, and it you don’t 
put up dal shooter and git out o’ die 
I’ll wollop ye widin two inches e’ yer 
life.’

prevent interfering, 
to be so erroneous and dangerous 

Id «hoeing horses the first

still saves, an
liT9*' The number of blind and deaf policy.

. . j «nneiderablv un« point to be observed is to retain thepersons has decreeL“ i’.Uon Natural position of the foot. Any tb.ng

•• » i— »• rr °! r:position ia injurious, ae by straining
hT,nTbe,indi.orimination. to which tendons, muscles or bones, it speedily

works mischief and the horse u lamed 
Habit has much to do w;tb 'brush-' 

ing’ and 1 interfering,’ and these faults ^ /U AvU 
may often be overcome by other means “
than bad shoeing, for lowering one side 
of s shoe we call bad shoeing, 
horse interferes badly, so that » wound 
is formed, be should be kept quiet and 
the sore place treated until well, then 
put thick leather coverings on the parts 
that strike and drive him for a while,
If Interfering is continued, increase the 
thickness of the leathers until they 
discommode the horse in set ion, when 
be will learn to use them without 
striking. When these are used for 
some time the bad habit of brushing 
gives way to the better habit of not 
striking the leather, thus when they 
are removed the horse usually gees all . 
right.

Speaking of shoeing we are tempted 
o say a little more on the subject. We 
have recently noticed a method that is 
being introduced in some places that 
will lame more horses than anything 
vs have seep. This is the practice of 
shortening the shoes so that t.ie heel 
and frog are allowed to come down on 
the ground. Such a position is alto
gether unnatural, and must certainly 
produce bad effects. First, the heels 
are apt to receive injury from bruising, 
as ia sure to happen if the horse be 
driven on atony ground, and secondly, 
the tendons of the leg are apt to be 
strained, and a false position given to 
the loot and leg in general. Net only 
should farmers see that the am h does 
not shoe their horses in this lanner, 
but they should also be careful o keep 
the hoofs of young horses well t Immed 
at the toe if good feet apd sound litpbe 
are desired. An exchange give a few 
good points on the subject of iterfer 
ing in the following words :

■In taking steps to remedy the evils 
of • interfering’ in the case of horses, 
the first thing to dois to ascertain what 
perl of the foot atrikes the ankle, then 
apply white lead, oreotpe kind of paint, 
to the injured parts, next move the 
horse pretty lively till he strikes. If it 
is the shoe calks that do the harm, cut 
the oslka off, and hammer shoe 
dows side-wise, to make it of t same 
height as the opposite calk, an durn it 
well under the foot, but if it id be in
side shoe next to the beel,Sd|ka it 
straight and hammer the edg ■ -Agjhid, 
and file and shoe smooth. Bi Would 
it be near the toe, rasp the hoy^ off as 
much as Ihe boof will stand, ai - , place 
a thin strip of India rubber ^dween 
the shoe and the foot, projet ng at 
least a quarter of an inch beyt d the 
shoe. This being soft and elas 3, the 
injured parts will soon get well, if the 
horse is not driven very much.

Godey’s Lady's Book
-AND—

The ‘ Monitor,’

rfHB Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
JL raerous friends, and the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture if now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

30 PARLOR SUITS 
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS 

AND WALNUT

r<S* I v" BLOTCHES,
SICK HEAD ACHE, 

HUMORS, 
SCROFULA, 

ERYSIPELAS,

Both For One Year,vaccination has been subjected are for 
the greatest part unfounded.

5. Vaccination ia not «tails cause of 
weakening the constitution or health.

6. It has not increased the frequency

$ 3.0 O-SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

and all diseases arising from Deranged Liver, 
Impure Blood or irregular action ef the 
Bowels. Try one bottle and be convinced of 
its curative powers. Prioe $1.00, large 24o*. 

Don't be put off with anything else.

TjlACH month for 1886 GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK, 
JlJ « the old reliable magasine ” will contain a

r. . °t.hV., and Inst,ceiioc. in differed kind, of FANCY WORK, the magasin, will contain 
many useful and sl.gant design, for a great variety of article, not affected by changée of 
fashion It is so admirably adapted to its purpose as to be indispeneible to the work-table 
„r ...... lady, A FULL SIZE CUT PAPER PATTERN, of which you can make your own- ‘rï ‘ J in tha magasins, FREE OF COST, exhaustive notes on
seleotionfrom any design ijluitratea ^a^ a department of RECIPES that hive
FASHIONS with full de^Ptlon ?L^lk)n a department on HOUSEKEEPING and DRESS- 
been practically tested before puh tm ^ ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, a department of 
MAKING, two nages of SELECT ioVELBT^H, STORIES, HISTORY, BIOGRAPHICAL

POETRY NOTES ON MUSIC. ART. LITERATURE, SCIENTIFIC MISCEL- SKETOHtb. POETRY, NOTES Th, mechanical pro-
LANY *Dd curr”"‘ J.1?‘1 that other #2.00 magailne published. The twelve
book» during*the^y.ar wÜfoonstltute a /o.nme of over on. thou,au$ pages. Pries $2.00. 
Asample oo*py 15 cents. Liberal terme to elubraieers. Addr.ee,

When a
of typhoid fever.

7. It does not increase the number 
of oases of consumption.

8, It does not transmit scrofula or 
skin diseases.

8. There Is no danger from vaeeins 
lion except in the hands of unskilful 
or careless persons.

10. The innoxiousness is so well es
tablished that compulsory vaccination 
is enforced in many countries.

11. Vaccination is not infallible.
12. Re-vaccination is necessary 

when primary vaccination baa left only 
incomplete eoare.

13. The fact that eruption from 
former small-pox does not dispense 
with the necessity for re-vaccination.

14. Re-vaccination should be prao. 
ed at 10 years, 20 years, and 40 years.

15. At above 40years of age, re-vac 
oination a fourth time ia only neces
sary during a violent epidemic of small 
pox.

16. Vaccinate ae early as possible.
J7. Vaccination may be practiced

without inconvenience soon after 
birth.

18. Vaccination is equally successful 
at all seasons.

19. Dentition should not prevent 
vaccination in case ol urgency.

20. Small-pox may occur at any age 
in persona who have not been vaccinal-

Norton’sParlor Suita range In price fT9m

Map FÉ Eradicating Liniment,$48 TO $200
Sweet Apples Boiled. — Prepare one 

doxen sweet apples the same aa to bake, 
place in a kettle and sprinkle one large 
spoonful of sugar over them; pour on 
enough water to cover, and covqaclose 
and boll until a fork will go through 
them easy take them out carefully with Sam. 
a fork, drain well, and place on a plate, 
leave your kettle over the fire and boil

Bedroom Suits frond Sam «at there withhas mads mere cures of 
RHEUMATISM,

SPRAINS,
SORE THROAT, 

NEURALGIA, 
PARALYSIS, 

LUMBAGO, 
TOOTH ACHE,

$33 TO $200.
-t

1 FULL STOCK OF

Household
Furniture

your juiee down to a thick syrup and 
pour over the apples. Best cold.

Godey’s Lady’s Book,
P. O. Box, PmupiLPBU- snd all other pains ant} aohps than any other 

Liniment now sellipg, from Windsor 
‘to Yarmouth.

Dat
How to Cook Potatoes. —Don’t peel 

your potatoes and throw away the bestMRS.
SOPHIA POTTER’S

BQil RHEUMATIC LINIMENT.
Norton’s All-Healing Balm,a part of them, bat prepare them nicely 

‘ with their coati on,’ steam them until 
done, remove their skins with a knife 
and fork, place in a tureen or platter, 
spread bulter on them quite freely, 
sprinkle With salt and pepper, set in
the oven o ne ment to melt the but- 
. . .• .. ... . 'town and walked out. ‘ Come aroundter, then pour over them a l,ber.| be.bto shoot bia.tap-ladder 1’ growled 
quantity of sweet cream, serve im- Peters, ‘ Why,dal boy ain’t got no 
mediately. enee 'tall. Next.

Bums. —One pint raised dough, one 
eup sugar, one-hall cup butter.one egg, 
one-half oup of milk, one-half tea
spoon soda,, mix together thoroughly, 
add flour to the consistency of bread, 
raise until very light, then add three- 
fourths oup euirants,flavor with lemon.
Pick off pieces ol dough_tbe aise of an 
egg and put closely in the pan. Raise 
again until very light, bake in a quick 
oven. Varnish them with sugar and 
water as soon as done.

Virginia Corn Muffins.—Two eggs, 
one quart of meal, one pint of milk, 
two teaapoonfuls of yeaat powder, one 
of salt, tahlespoonful ol melted lard or 
butter. Bear the yolka of the eggs 
until light, then add the milk and stir 
in the lard. Silt the salt, yeast powder 
and meal together, and add to this 
milk and eggs, lastly stirring in the 
whites of the eggs beaten very stiff, 
keep stirring until it ia light. Have your 
muffin ring nicely greased and placed 
in a baking-pan, fill the rings one-half 
full giving the bread time to rise as it 
bakes.

Clam Chowder— Maryland Style.—
Half-pound fat salt pork, chopped and 
browned in the frying-pan, twenty-five 
clama, cut off the bard part, and chop 
the clams fine, six chopped onions, one 
dosen potatoes, chopped, one quart to
matoes, pinch thyme, very little salt 
and pepper, one tablespoonful Worces
tershire sauce, one quart oysters. Let 
the clams, onions, pork, tomatoes and 
seasoning boil four hours, with one 
pint water and the Juice of the olams.
Add the potatoes three-quarters of an 
hour before serving and the oysters ten 
minutes before.

Ribbon Cake. —Three eggs, one and 
one-quarter ou pa of auger, one half cup 
of butter, one half cup of sweet milk, 
two cups of flour, one teaspoonful of 
cream tartar, one half teaspoontul of 
soda, take out one cup for top and one 
for bottom, bake in separate tins. To 
the remaining oup add one teaspoonful 
of different kinds of spices, two table»
•poonfula ol molasses, one oup of cur
rants or raisiné, to the last cup add a 
little more flour. Put the three cakes 
together with jelly, dark, one in the 
centre. This is very nice.

indss.Of All ‘ Hoot You’se dun mar’d ma ?’
• Yes, sab.’
• An you’ze my step-father Y
‘ Cose 1 is. Now you make traeka for 

dat woodpile behind de house, and 
when dinner am ready, you come down 
and call yer pa.‘ Sam laid the revolver

is a great healer of all sores of any kind,

SCALD HEAD,
CRACKED HANDS,

OLD FEVER SORES,
L&TRACfrWiLD,;A FINE LOT Of

? Springfikld Mixes, Cum. Co., Sept. 3rd, ’84- 
Mrs. Sophia Potter.—Dear Madam 

want to tell you the benefit 1 have rece 
from using your Liniment. Twenty-five 
years ago [was attacked with lame back, and 
been laid up at times from 2 to 4 weeks until 
a year ago last June. I used your Liniment 
according to direction», and have felt nothing 
of It einch. Yours with best wishes,

TREMA IN MoGLASHlNG. 
Bear River, Digbt Co., N. S. Aug, 25th, 84.

Mrs. Sophia Potter. — Dear Madam.— 
Twenty years ago I hurt my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely, Pain about the heart was 
severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 
and liaing ef the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no pai 
trouble since. I would recommend ft 
good Liniment.

GILT ,-i
ivedïïli PILESI

of which it has cured mapj, qftvr trying lots 
pf other remedies.1 Mill!■j

Norton's MOUNTAIN HEBB PLASTEB8
are the beet in the market for

whiph were obtained at a bargain and 
will be eold at low jiripes. The Bronco Cow.LAME BACK,

LAME CHEST, When 1 was young aift) need So roam 
around over the country, gathering 
watermelons in the dark of the moon,
I used to think I could milk anybody’s ^ 
cow, but 1 do not think ao now. I do 
not milk a cow now unless the sign is 
right, and it hasn't been right for a 
good many years.

The last cow I tried to milk 
common cow, born in obsecurity,« kind 
of a selfLmade cow. I remember her 
brow was low, but she wore her tail 
high, and she was haughty oh, so 
haughty.

I made a commonplace remark to- 
ber, one that 1 used in the very beat, 
of society, one that need not have given# 
offenoe anywhere, I said * So '—and» 
she ' soed.’ Then I told her to * hiete ’’
—and she histeti. But I thought she* 
overdid it. She put too much express- 
sion in it.

Just then I heard something crash 
through the window of the barn, and 
fall with a dull, sickening thud on the 
outside. The neighbors came to see- 
what it was that ca jsed the noiae. They 
found that I had done it in getting 
through the window.

I asked the neighbors if the barn wagj^ 
still standing. They said it was. Then 
1 asked if the cow was injured much. 
They said she seemed quite robust» 
Then I requested them to go in and 
calm the cow a little, and see if they 
could get my plug bat off her horns.

I am buying all my milk now of » 
milkman. 1 select a gentle milkman 
who will not kick, and 1 feel at though 
I could trust him. Then if he fee le 
as thoueh he could trust me it is all 
right.— Bill Nye.

LAME HIPS
The Subscriber would also state that he 

nas added a quantity of
LAME STOMACH,

Try them.

Norton’s Antibiliou* Female Pills,
are having a large sale and no one will use 
any others after once trying, as they cause no 
pain, tone up the system, remove all obstruc
tions, and send the poor sufferer on her way 
rejoicing.

ISTewod.
21. Vaccination and re~vaccination 

can only be properly performed by a 
medical man.

22. Vaccine virus well chosen en» 
tails no risk of transmitting other dis
eases.

2t3. Animal vaccine (bovine) has no 
advantage over well selected humanized 
vaccine.

24. Vaccine, well chosen from the 
sow, or cow-pox should be carefully 
chosen to make the germ for human 
vaccination.

25. Living vaccine, from arm to arm 
is always preferable to vaccine in tubes 
or plates.

26. All vaccine virus on points or 
plates without a knowledge of its 
source should be avoided.

27. The value of vaccine virus 
should be in the following order. 1. 
Spontaneous cowpox ; 2. Vaccination 
from arm to arm, 3. Humanized vac
cine transplanted on eatvee ; 4. Fresh 
preserved vaccine, and from a sure 
source.

28. It is proper to make several in
cisions.

29. During the first five days after 
vaccination, the patient is susceptible 
to smallpox infection.

30. Vaccination is not weakened by 
taking lymph from a child who has 
been vaccinated.

31. Re-vaccination follows the same 
general laws as a first vaccination.

32. There is every advantage, and 
no inconvenience, from vaccination or 
re-vaccinating during the prevalence 
of an epidemic.

Everybody should be convinced by 
reading the foregoing, that the argu 
raents in favor of vaccination far sur
pass the opposite conclusion.

Since the passing of the law in Eng
land for free vaccination of children, 
from birth until ten years of age, the 
deaths have only been 160 per annum 
to one million of souls. Before the dis
covery of vaccine, the deaths annually 
from small pox were 3,000 to the mil 
lion. The number was reduced to 779 
from 1838 to 1840, before free vaccina 
tion was introduced. From 1841 to 
1863, with free but not compulsory vac
cination, it fell to 305. At the present 
time in England there are one one-six
teenth the number of smallpox oases 
that there were before the discov 
cry of Dr. Jenner.

In other countries where persons re
fuse to be vaccinated they are seques 
trated, as in Austria ; or punished by 
fine and imprisonment, as in Hanover 
and Sweden : and in Prussia, Austria 
or Bavaria, marriages are not allowed 
when certificates of vaccination cannot 
be produced.

MACHINERY! I
g DAVID RICE. wee b

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CIIBÀP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion. Notice of Change of Partnership.

Norton’s Salt Rheqm Ointment,
The Law Firm ofALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

.will cure the worst cases of it, or money re
funded. Try it.T. D. & E. RUGGLES,

NORTON’S ITOH OINTMENT,
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y

Time Table,

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

will cure the Seven Year Iteh of any other 
Itch. Has never failed fo$ over forty years 
to do so.

- AU of these medicines are for sale by 
dealers in general, from Windsor to Yarmouth 

and all orders may be sent to

__ J. B. REED.
BROWNS

MILLS,

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.
consisting of T. D Ruggles, Q C-, Edwin Rug- 
glee, B. A., and Harry Ruggles, B A- 

Dated December 16th, À. D., 1884 tf II J- B. ZKTOZR/TOlsr,
BRIDGETOWN.NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT ! Il I* PLANTS! 
PLANTS !

m =Lawrencetown. Whereas

James M. Dunn, 1 30 5 30
1 60, 5 55
2 14 6 25
2 31; 6 45 
2 41 7 00
2 59! 7 25

A. M.
0 Annapolis—leave. 
6 Round Hill ..........

14 Bridgetown...........
19 Paradise ...............

Sawing, of Port Lome, in the County of Annapolis, 
having by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
• Into tli- 2nd day of October, A. D., 1885, 
assigned to me all his personal assets and 
effects in trust, first to pay all expenses 
connected with t-aid assignment, then to 
apply the residue toward the payment of 
the claims of sticli of his creditors nti shall 
execute the said deed ot assignment, with
in three months from the date thereof 

Notice is hereby given that the eaidfievd 
of assignment is recorded and filed in the 
office of the registrar of deeds for the 
County of Annapolis and a duplicate there
of lies at the residence of the undersigned, 
where parties interested in the assignment 
may inspect the same.

Creditors failing to ojjecutp the same 
within the time named will not be entitled 
to any benefit thereunder.

All persons indebted to said James E. 
Dunn, are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

JOSEPH H. GRAVES,
Assignes. 

3m.

Grinding,
22 —FOR THE—Lawrencetown.........

Middleton ................
Wilmot.....................
Kingston ..................
Aylesford..................
Berwick.....................
Kentvilh

Threshing. 28
32 3 11 7 43 Garden and House.

ÏTOWBB

35 3 21 7 57
3 39 8 32
3 53 8 55 ..........
4 30! 9 45 ..........
» 45 10 40 5 40
5 00 11 00 6 00
5 07; 11 10 6 10
5 17 11 22 6 25
5 36; 11 55 6 58
6 05' 12 25 7 25

p. m.
7 20 3 10 9 50
7 561 355 IQ 45

42
Lumber sawn tq Older,

Grain ground to order,
Grain thrèshed to order.

17
59 arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfville..................
69 Grand Pre.......
77 Hantsport 
84 Windsor............

Thb Delicious Vegetable. — ‘ We are 
selling twice as much celery this season 
as we did last,' said a Main St. grocer 
this forenoon and the consumption is 
met by the producer right here at home. 
A few years ago wfiat little demand 
there was for the plant was supplie^ 
from the Boston markets, and we were 
compelled to charge a pretty good price 
for wbat we sold, but an enterprising 
Englishman who had raised celery for 
bis owq use from the time be came 
here, took it into his bead to grow 
some for the market, and accordingly 
he enlarged his garden and went to 
work. His sales the first year or two 
were comparatively small,‘but he per
severed and nowfqrni shea about all that 
is used in town. He is a practical 
gardner, having worked in one of 
Michigan’s big celery garden*, and is 
very successful in raising the plant. A 
good many blpacb their celery a dead 
white or yellow clear to the leaves, btyt 
that destroys,or at least injures the fine 
flavor, and a stalk thus bleached is not 
nearly so crispy and palaiable as one 
that is pulled before it has reached that 
stage, it is a eomtqoi) practice too, in 
bleaching, to dig up the plants and bury 
them in sand in a oool, damp cellar, 
but a celery raiser who thoroughly 
understands his business will not em 
ploy that method. He will bleach his 
plants while they grow. As fast as the 
stocks appear aboye ground be will 
surround them with clean sand, apd 
continue to do so until they are ready 
to be dug. It may seem strange to 
you, but 1 don’t believe a third of the 
people in town know what the taste of 
celery is. Why, l bought bqnphea 
at one time, two seasons ago, and bad 
the greatest difficulty in disposing of 
them, the demand is Increasing every 
year now, and before a great while no 
dinner table in town will complete 
without it» bqnod pf celery, It ia a 
comparatively inexpensive luxury end 
a delicious one at the same time.

TTAVING a firit-class Gray’s full poi 
-Ll Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

VEGETABLESEEDS,
Small Fruits,

Fruits anti Ornamental Trees,
FRENCH ROSES,

Clematis.

Would Act Like a White Max.—
‘ Look heah,’ said old Mason, addres
sing his wife ‘ I tole yer ter quit social- 
ing wid dem railroad niggers. Yer 
mus’ rickoleok dat yet husban' is er 
jest ice o’ de piece.’

‘ I don care if yer is,* his wife replied, 
kit wuz de railroad niggers what ’lected V 
yer. While de ’citement o’ de’elck- 
shun was gwine on, yer tole me ter pay 
all de ’tention I could to dem niggers.ÿ

1 Dat'e all right, Liza, but look beab,
De thing am different now. 
sity wation wuz full o' siaty an’ oncer* 
tainty. Now de clouds am dun passed 
erway. Den de how cake wuz er cook
in’ ; now it am oooked. While de dougb 
am-on de baker, it am necessary fur ter 
keep up er hot fire in de stove, but ar« 
ter de bread am done, it am foolish 
keep on er pokin’ wood in de stove. So- 
now, Liza, jest let de stove git eoof» 
When we git hongry ergin.we can build 
up another fire.’

« Dat’s all right Mason j but ef yer 
break de stove an’ fling de pote and 
an pane erway, how yer gwine to cook 
when yer does git hongry ergin. Yer’* 
flingin’ erway dem pots in acten' do 
way yer’s doing.'

‘ Liza, yer knowledge ia mighty fine 
an’ yer flosoly ia good ; yer gogafy to 
class an’ grammar is high up m de pie* 
lure, but lenme tell yer ; I bad made 
up my mine, ter act like er white 
man in dis matter ; yer know how be 
do. Don reckernize de man what 
Mooted him. Dat’e de way he do/

TWENTY

116 Windsor Junot.. 
130 Halifax—arrive

E “ 
§.»TIsT stock:,

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ae., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders tilled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices I 
Terms,—Cash.

5(L-e Andcu Den de
*7 00 ! 
Y 33 ,

«Granville, Oct. 7tb, 1885. a specialty. Imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plants, such as

0 Halifax— leave........
14 Windsor Juno—leave
46 Windsor.....................
53 Hantsport.................

Grand Pre.................
Wolfville...................
Port Williams..........
Kent ville—arrive....

8 25NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT! 8 53 10 50
11 20
11 56
12 10 
12 22 
12 45

9 17J. A. BROWN & CO. BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

61 9 39
Lawrencetown, August 1884. 9 4964Edward Fales, 9 5666 ter71 10 10of Wilmot, in the county of Annapolis, 

trader, having by deed dated the first dav 
ot October, A. D. 1885, assigned all bis 
real and personal property to me, in trust, 
to dispose of the same and after payment 
of certain preferential claims, apply the 
proceeds thereof toward the payment pro 
rata of the respective claims of the credi
tors, who shall execute said deed of assign
ment, within six months from the date 
thereof.

Notice is hereby given, that the said 
deed lies at the office of John Ervin, soli
citor, Bridgetown, N. S., for inspection 
and signature of all parties interested, and 
the duplicate thereof is on file end re
corded jn the <>$ce of the Registrar of 
deeds for thé said County of Annapolis.

ANSLEY ELLIOTT,

Chas. McCormick,
Licensefl Anctioneer& Conveyancer.

*1 20
CZRÆIVESOIsr

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
10 25
11 02 
11 16 
11 34 
11 44 
11 59

Do—leave.........
Berwick........ .........
Aylesford.................
Kingston ................
Wilmot.....................
Middleton................

83 2 13
88 2 36

3 0695
—To clean china and glass, rinse the 

greasy plates, and whatever is sticky 
with sugar or other sweet, in hot water 
and transfer to a large pan of very hot. 
Wash glass first, next silver, then china 
one article at a time, although you may 
put several in the pan. Have a dish* 
mop with a handle, rub the soap (over 
which the water should have been 
poured) until you have strong suds, 
wssh both sides of plate and saucer, and 
wipe before putting out of your hand. 
Draining leaves streams which can be 
felt hy sensitive fingertips, if not »een.

! Hot, clean suds, a dry, clean towel and 
quick wiping leave bright and shining. 
Roll your glasses around in the water, 
filling them soon as they touch it, 
and you need never crack one.

3 34vsTAEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
_LJ Legal Documents promptly and cor- 
reptjy drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 
respondenoe strictly

102 3 49
-

Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent {p all çuetomers of last year-

James H. Andrews,

!12 14
13 34

108 Lawrencetown.........
Ill Paradise..................
116 Bridgetown..............
124 Roundhill ................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

4 1016 yeais experipngp. Coy- 
eonfidentaf. 493m 4 26

12 41 4 50
1 05 5 23
1 25 5 50

Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
n46tfW.M.FOESTTH

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO.2
Feb. 17, ’84.Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 

One hour added will give Halifax time.
Steamer Secret leaves St. John at 7 a. m., 

every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, for 
Digby and Annapolis. Returning, same days 
for Digby and St. John.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. m.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, every 
Saturday evening for Boston.

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
“ at 8.00 evpry Monday, and Thursday for 
“ Eastport, Portland and Rostori.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

The Steamey New Brunswick leaves An
napolis for Boston every Thursday p. m., and 
returns from Boston every Monday at 8 a. m. 
eot, via., Digby.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, N0v. 14th, 1885.__________

Office
LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.
51 tfApril 2nd, 84.

Administrator’s Notice. — • Why did you aell your oxen f’ 
said Dobyn to a colored farmer yea ter* 
day. * Well, bos. I took er notion dat 
I wanted tojine de Cburob.’ ‘ What 
difference did that make?’ ‘Boas, did 
yereberdribe steers?’ • I never did.' 
‘ Den yer can’t un’eretao’ de sitwation ; 
but I’ll tell yer, boss, steers have 
mighty little ’speot for ’iigion. Dey 
don’t know nothin’ but cues words.’

Eagleson’s Hotel I A LL persons having legal demands against 
xlL the estate of REECE GOUCHER, late 
of Torbrook, in the county of Annabolis, de- 
pgased, are hereby notified to render their 
accounts duly attested to, within three months 
from this date dnd all persons indebted to 
said estate, are requested to make immediate 
payment to

Best value in the market. Has taken
first prises wherever exhibited. Holds six Medals 
and many Diplômes. Dont be fooled into buying 
a high priced powder for the sake of its so-callea

PUThe COOK’S FRIEND
pure material as money can buy. It 
raising strength in proportion to cost than any ot^ef, 

Sold by storekeepers generally and made dnly by
W. D. MCLAREN, Montreal.

Buy it, try it and be convinced.

HH HE subscriber has leased the premises 
-a. formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK

LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the public* The 
stand is situated on the corner of

Granville * Queen Streets,
and is too well known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
county.

TERMS, moderate.

i« made of as 
posseses more— Rev. Sam Jorea has a 1 turn ’ story, 

which is told as follows There was a 
married couple with half a dozen child* 
ren and only one bed. The whole 
family slept on that bed —and were so 
thick that one couldn’t turn over un
less all did. So when anyone got tired 
sleeping on one side he'd say 1 Turn ’ 
—and over the whole family went. 
They got ao used to it that even when 
they heard the word ‘ turn ’ in their 
sleep they would bustle over. One 
day the old man was fishing on a log 
bridge over the river. The sun was 
hot and the fish wasn’t biting, and he 
fell asleep balanced on a log. One of 
the boys saw him and thought he 
would try a joke, and halloed out 
4 Turn V Over the old man went ker«. 
flop into the water. Now I want the 
temperance men to hollo * Turn I’ un
til the anti men who are asleep on the 
bridge of the prohibition river will bear 
it and drop in.

JOHN W. GOUCËER,
Administrator.

” Iriab cloaks" are revived, 
are a perfect copy, in shape, of the 
cloaks of the Irish peasant women. 
They are gathered about the throat, 
and have a round hood. They are made 
of cloth or eerge, and are lined with 
contrasting satin— green cloth lined 
with bronaeor fawn-colored satin, or 
blue serge nr olotb lined with red satin 
or silk. It ia said that they are made 
ol plush for opera oloaka In ereolng 
Colors, lined with satin of contrasting 
color. Short women most not wear 
them.

TheyTaybyook, Aug, ijl.l, 1385.

Notice.
3m

A. G. SHARP, SHOEMAKER, —Little Johnny Fiaaletop has the. 
habit of walking up every night in the" 
middle of the night, and demanding- 
something to eat. At last hit mother 
said to him ‘Johnny,I never want to eat 
anything in the night.’ • Weill don't 
think I’d care much to eat anything 
either in the night, if 1 kept all my* 
teeth in a mug of water.’

Has on hand some first-class
Upper Leather, Waterproof,

SOLE LEATHER A FRENCH CALF,
best in town.

THE SIGN OF BLACK BOOT, QUEEN ST.. 
BRIDGETOWN.

Bridgetown, April 8th, ’85,

A LL persons having legal demands against 
d\. the estate of of the late JOSEPH 
CLARK, of Granville, in the County of Anna
polis, Farmer, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested to, within 
twelve months from this date, and all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

THOS. J. EAGLESON.
Proprietor.

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885.

H. J. Banks, FOB •m.—There are several easy ways to pre 
veut rusting of ploughs and cultivators, 
and to keep the teetfi bright, One is 
to give them a coat of thick llmewash 
as soon as they are brought in from the 
field, another is to dissolve an ounce of

HANNAH CLARK,
Executrix.

BOSTON —A good deaoon of a oity ohuroh 
meandered along one of the docks, and, 
noticing a crowd of boys fishing, he 
commenced to reprove them for break
ing the Sabbath. In the middle of bis 
harangue, he stopped suddenly to 
ejaculate; 1 Look out, son, you’ve got a 
bite.’ to a small boy whose attention 
had been distracted from bia line. 
Human nature was too strong for him.

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,TAILOR, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.?
T S prepare to do all descriptions of work in 
A his line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates are always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable out and 
finish can always be had.

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a call and don't send your money 

out of the place to build up establishments in 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.
U. J. IHNgS; 

x

Granville, Nov. 14th, 1885.

Administratrix Notice.
having any legal demands 
the estate of the late

VIA 100 Columns and 100 Eniravlnis 
In each Issue.

BOSTON DESPATCH.A LL per 
against

CHARLES E. MOBTON, of Centreville, in the 
county of Annapolis, farmer deceased, are re
quested to render their accounts duly attested, 
within three months and all persons indebted 
to the said estate, are requested to make 
immediate payment to

43rd Year, $1.60 a Year
Send three 2c. stamps for Samnle Copy 

(English or German) or the OLDFST AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.
ÇfMflGE JjJBB tt, DAVID W. JUDD, Pres

751 Broadway. New York.

— A dress of black «ilk er satin is one 
of the moat thoroughly useful belong
ings of a complete ward robe, and aa 
fashion now .«notion, both the gro. 
grain and aatin finished styles, thej 
sameness of the ordinary run of black 
•ilka ia broken; especially as there ia 
auoh variety in the way of garniture, 
and so many graceful and pretty 
models. Bead trimmings remain in 
the highest favor in apite of the -feet 
that they have bpen IQ long In vogue, 
ipfi silver and blue ateel are now very 
much used.

resin in four ounces of linseed oil; and 
while hot mix with this a quart of ker 
osene and stir well. This is aid on 
to smooth iron with a paint bru An
other way ia to dissolve *n o;; ice of 
camphor in some turpentine a. d add
this to lour ounces of lard e d one Bridgetown, Oot. 16, *83. 
ounce of pulverized black lead or atove 
polish, aod mix well. This nay be 
tabbed on with a rag. To reroc e rust 
from ploughs oi tools nothing ie better 
than a mixture of half a pint of oil of vitrol 
poured slowly into a quart of waVr, and 
apply tbiatotbo meted fpvtol. V ash off Corner Hollis & Salter streets 
with water.

ANNAPOLIS LINE.
Commencing Oot. let, the Steamer, “NEW 

BRUNSWICK will leave Annapolis for Boston 
Direct, catling at Digby, every Thursday, p'.' 
m„ after arriyal pf W. A A. Ky, Express from 
Halifax. Passengers from Yarmouth and 
other station» on the W. C. Ry- ponnopt with 
this Str. at Digby. Returning, will leave 

ay, at 8 a- 
of the W.

LUCY A. MORTON,
Administratrix. 

, 3mpd.
—1 What does the paraol# of the 

seven wise and the seven foolish virgin» 
teaob us?' asked a Dallas lady who 
was teaching a class in the Sunday 
School,

'That we should always be on the 
look out for a bridegroom,' replies one 
of the smallest girla in the class. '

H. V. BARRETT,Gsntrerille, Oot. 18th, 186».
— A German critic thus distinguishes 

between ridicule, wit, irony and hu
mor:-’ Ridicule ia the wit of a stupid 
or vulgar person, wit the ridicule of a 
superior intellect or a men of the 
world : irony the wit of a thinker, and 
humor the irony of a poet. Ridicule ie 
like a blow with the fist, wit like the 
prick of a needle, Irony like the eting 
of a thorn, and humor the piaster which 
heel» these wounds.

Administrator’s Notice. BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.Mood 
trains

& A. Ry. the following day.

fioston fof Annapolis pyejy 
m., eonneoting with the 
C. Ry. and W.
The Str. “ SECRET ” leaves Annapolis and 
Digby every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, p. m., for St.John,connecting with the 
regular trips of I. 8. 8. Co’s., 
gant Stmrs. “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber
land,” which now leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at 8 e’glpflfc, tp

EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! A LL persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of the late JOHN W. 

BOWLBY, of Victoria, in the County of An
napolis, farmer, deceased, are requested to 
render their accounts duly attested within 
three months' and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are requested to made immediate 
payment to

—atieNT fob—

John S. Tewnsend à Co., - - London; Eng.
- London, Eng.
- Boston, Mass.

Green Sc Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co.Dr. J. R. McLean, new and ele-

-* Why,Johnny,'|exolaimed mamma 
'ar'nt you aehamed of yourself, going 
about with auoh a dirty face?' ‘No I 
ain’t,’ replied Johnny, with a conscious 
pride in the integrity of his intentions 
‘you’d like to have me taken for a dude' 
wouldn’t you?' *

«John Ervin,
Barrister anti Attorney at Law,
OFFICF, COX’S BUILDING,^

GEORGE ROACH,
Administrates. 

Victoria, Nov. 20th, 1885. 3mpd.
HAfelFA*. Rusk.- 2 cups raised dough,1 of sugar 

A cup butter, 2 well beaten egg», flour 
to make a stiff doqgb, set to rise, when 
light, mold into biscuit, let rise again.

m-For tickets or further information apply to 
your nearest ticket agent or to

GEO. E. CORBITT, 
Agt., Annapolis, N. S

Sept. 16th, 288 -tf
—It ie said that one hundred ht« i well----------—--------------------------------- -—----

cared for wi.i yield more net prc> Ih,n °» Bi«

KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. 8.

xLOVELY Chrome Cards, with 
1/1/ and a prise, for 10e and this slip 

A. W. KINNEY,Yarmouth, N 8.
—What ie the moat suitable dower 

for a widow? Widower. I wg 603p pdofur good cows. November 3, 1885.A.

\
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